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NEWSNOTES 

letters of credit, guarantees and 
remittances, among others. 

The bank bas also introduced 
two new products Savings Plus 
Plus and f-ixed deposit, whereby 
the bank gives interest up to 6% 
on savings account and up to 
I 0% interest on Fixed deposit. 

Nepal Investment Bank, with 
the widest networking chain, has 
extended its ATM in Gaighat and 

L--~-- Krishnanagar recently. With that 
bank has total of68 ATM chains 

and 38 branches around the country. 
MASHAV and UNWFP Signed 
Memorandum ofUndersanding 
for Future Cooperation 

The United Nations World Food 
Programme (WFP) and the Israel's 
Agency for International Development 
Cooperation (MASHAV) signed a 
Memorandum of Cooperation (MOC) in 
the field of Water Management 
(Irrigation and Drinking Water System). 
WFP Country Director to Nepal, Richard 
Ragan. signed the framework agreement 
on beha lf of WFP, and His Excellency 
Dan Stav, the Ambassador of Israel to 
Nepal, signed for MASHAY. 

The MOC between MASHAV and 
WFP a ims to prov ide a framework for 
collaborative efforts on international 
programs and activities by identifying 
areas of common interests and priorities 
based on Nepa l 's development 
strategies, and in accordance with the 
availability offunds. The signatories will 
encourage the open exchange of 
information and ideas that enhance 
capacity building program objectives 
and strengthe n institutional 
capabilities; promote an exchange o f 
relevant technical resources and assist 
to enhance impact and sustai nability 
through capacity bu ilding and train ing 
activ ities; and dispatch experts to 
idenli fy areas of collaboration. 
NIBL Enters 25 

Nepa l Investment Bank Limited 
(NI BL), which is celebrating its 24'h 
anniversary today (February 26), has 
opened its 38'11 branch in Mahru:ajgunj, 
Kathmandu on Thursday. February 25. 

The newly opened branch will be 
linked through ABBS (Any Branch 
Banking Services) to a ll other 37 
branches around the country. The key 
services provided by the branch include 
depos it a nd credit facility, forei g n 
exchange, retail banking, import, export, 

Nepal Investment Bank Ltd, 
previously Nepa l lndosuez Bank Ltd, 
was established in 1986 as joint venture 
between Nepalese and French partners. 
The first private sector bank is Nepal, 
has now the highest capital base, 
highest growth rate among the banks in 
Nepal and number on deposit lender. 

According to General Manager Jyoti 
Pandey, the bank plans to provide 
exceptional banking services within all 
major pockets or the country, both 
within and outside the Kathmandu 
valley. In the coming days, the bank 
plans to extend its access to rural areas 
as we ll as urban centers, w hereby 
extending banking service for larger 
chunk of population. 

The bank is also committed towards 
the highest levels of ethical standards, 
professional integrity, corporate 
governance and regulatory compliance. 
Stronger Adoption Measures 
Recommended 

The ad hoc International Adoption 
Working Group has urged Nepal to 
strengthen the adoption process by 
implementing 1993 Hague Convention 
on Inter-Country Adoption regulations, 
inc luding implementing measures aimed 
at ensuring authenticity and accuracy 
of documents, promoting family 
preservation and, most importantly, 
safeguarding ch ildren's well-being. 

Embassies of Australia, Belgium, 
Canada. Denmark, Finland, France, 
Germany, Jsracl, Italy, Norway, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland and the United 
States signed the statement. 
World Bank Vice President 
Concludes Week-long Visit To 
Nepal 

The World Bank vice-president for 
South As ia Ms. lsabe l Guerrero 
concluded a weeklong visit to Nepal 

after meetin g senior Nepalese 
government oflicials. inc luding Prime 
Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal, Finance 
Minister Surcndra Pandey, and Energy 
M inister Dr. Prakash Shm·an Mahat; 
political party leaders; the Vice Chairman 
of the National Planning Commission; 
the Chief Secretary and Secretaries of 
the Government or Nepal; and 
representatives of the private sector, civil 
society, development partners, and the 
media. 

Ms. Guerrero and members of her 
team also visited several development 
projects in western Nepal. She mel with 
community partners and project 
beneficiaries of the World Bank financed 
Poverty Alleviation Fund and Social 
Safety Nets Project in Dolpa distr ict as 
well as a micro-hydro scheme and a 
community managed school in Baglung 
district. 

Talking to journa lists prior to her 
departure. Ms. Guerrero said she was 
impressed by what she saw in the field. 

"It was remarkable to see how these 
programs are getting resources to the 
poorest and most excluded groups. 
They demonstrate that when the 
community decides what it wants, even 
just modest amounts of resources can 
he I p many poor fam i I ies get on a 
sustainable path out of poverty," she 
said. 
Support For Improving Access 
To Justice 

Representatives of Nepal Judic iary, 
Nepal Bar Association, Civil Society, The 
Asia Foundation, and the U.S. Agency 
for International Development (USA I D) 
came together to celebrate the 
accomplishments of USAID's 
Strengthen Rule of Law program on 

. February 24, 20 I 0. 
The two-yearS 1.7 million program, 

funded by USALD and implemented by 
The Asia Foundation, was designed in 
extensive consu ltati on with the 
Judiciary and NGO partners. The close
out ceremony was attended by many 
senior judges and just ice sector 
dignitaries who lauded U .S.-Ncpa l 
cooperation and appreciated the 
program's contributions to improving 
the quali ty and access to justice in 
Nepal. 

Dr. Kevin Rushing, Mission Director 
of USAID!Nepa l, remarked "on post
conflict settings like Nepal. re-
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establishing and strengthening the rule 
of Jaw is crucial to ensure the transition 
to peace and to enable development. 
Through these efforts many more 
Nepalis are now able to obtain redress 
and justice through the legal system -
reduc ing the temptation to resort to 
illegitimate means. As debates about 
restructuring the Nepali state continues, 
the U.S. Government remains firmly 
committed to promoting the idea that 
democracy will only be sustainable if it 
is underpinned by good governance, 
citizen's access to justice, and a broader 
respect for the rule of law." 

The program establ ished three new 
court-annexed mediation centers and 
two commercial mediation centers and 
continued to support operations of 
three mediation centers opened under a 
previous project. ln just the two-year 
program period, more than 1.700 cases 
were referred for mediation, helping 
reduce the numbers of back-logged 
cases and expedite the delivery of 
justice for the average Nepali and these 
referrals will continue. Chief Guest at 
the event, Supreme Court Justice Ram 
Prasad Shrestha said, "The Supreme 
Court is committed to maintaining the 
current centers and expects to open 22 
additional centers across the country." 

India Nepal Agreement 
Two separate Memoranda of 

Understanding (MoU) were signed on 
February 26, 2010 by the Embassy of 
India, Kathmandu witb concerned 
District Development Committees and 
the beneficiary organizat ions for 
providing the grant assistance: 

NRs.2.34 crores to Shree Bhawani 
Higher Secondary School, Kusum.khola, 
Palpa for construction of double storied 
school building, provision of furniture, 
computers, printers, photocopy, fax 
machine and installation of one HP Pump 
set. Established in 1957, this is the only 
school in the district wllich bolds special 
classes for children with speech and 
hearing disabilities . The school is 
presently holding classes in old and 
dilapidated buildings. The new 
infrastructure being created with the 
assistance of Government of India will 
provide much needed classroom space 

to over 600 students. 

Japan Approves Use of 
Counterpart Fund 

The Government of.Tapan has, based 
on the request made by Government of 
Nepal, recently approved the utilization 
of the Counterpart Fund of Fifty million 
Nepalese Rupees (NRs. 50,000,000) for 
the implementation of the Cooperative 
Farming Based Small Irrigation Scheme, 
Small Irrigation Scheme and 
Transportation Subsidy of Seeds and 
Chemical Fertilizer. · 

The Counterpart Fund was 
established through the financial 
assistance extended by the Government 
of .Iapan to increase agricu lture 
production under KR2 (The Grant 
assistance fo r underprivi leged farmers). 
The Government ofNepal has procured 
fertilizer tlu·ough this assistance, and sold 
it in the domestic market to prevent acute 
shortage and unexpected price hike. 

RegionalEnterpriseFinaiAward 
Process On 

The British Counc il 's Regional 
Ente11xise Award competition 20 I 0 has 
started with five teams from Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, Kazakhstan, Nepal, and 
Uzbekistan taking part in the contest. 

The competition is being held over 
the internet and is open for public voting 
through the British Counci l Nepal 
website. · 

The award and competition were 
conceived in November 2009 and began 
the same yea r when Enterprise 
Challenge competitions were held in all 
participating countries of Central and 
South Asia region. Designed for young 
people to highlight their excellence in 
enterprise, innovation and technology, 
each of the winning teams is now taking 
prut in a final for the overall winning team 
of the region. 

Five students from Seti Mahakali 
Nursing Campus, winner of Enterprise 
Challenge from Nepal are taking part in 
the competition. 

NEWSNOTES 

Press Under Pressure 

By A Correspondent 

T h e 
media is up 
in arms. 
Against the 
government. 
Not on a 
political 
mission. But 
on a mission 
of surv ival. 
Literally. 

L e s s 
than a month 
after the Spacetime Network chairman 
Jamim Shah was shot in the broad
day light in the high-security capital 
neighbourhood, a leading media 
entrepreneur, Arun S inghania. has 
been murdered in a similar manner, in 
the southern Janakpur town. 

The murder of the chaim1an of the 
Janakpur Today group that publishes 
the popular .lanakpur Today and runs 
an equally popular Radio Today has 
added lo the shock of the media world. 

Terror w1it large elsewhere too. 
Less than 24 hours after Singhania 

was killed. the editor of Janakpur 
Today, Brij Kumar Yadav, received a 
death threat 

lt was reminiscent of the threat 
the Kantipur and the Kathmandu Post 
editors and the two newspapers' 
publisher received last month. 

The president of the Federation 
of the Nepalese Journalists, 
Dhannendra Jha, says, "these are clear 
attacks on the free media" 

The security situation had been 
worsening in recent years. 

The media persons outside of 
Kathmandu had been under all kinds 
of pressures and threats. 

But never was the media world 
subjected to sucJ1 a terror, in the 
capital itsel[ 

No one even has a clue as to what 
ails the situation when a strong and 
-stable, but democratic, dispensation 
is not in sight with the internal parties 
squabbling for power and the external 
forces out to fish in troubled waters. • 
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VIEWPOINT 

Views on Economics: Learn From Next Door 
China registered a growth of8. 7 per cent 

in 2009, a year in whic h most econom ic 
powers in the world experienced output 
contraction. China replaced Germany as the 
world's largest exporter and was about to 
replace Japan as the second largest economy 
had it not been for the re latively impressive 
growth that Japanese economy registered in 
the fourth quarter of2009. Recent data reveal 
that Japan's nominal GOP for 2009 stood 
at $5. 1 trillion, while Chinese output was 
valued at $4.9 trillion in the same year. 

However paradox ica l it may sound, 
especially from the standpoint of struggles 
of different nations to come out ofn:cession, 
China is already working hard to cool growth. 
Billions of do llars injected into the economy 
in the form of fiscal s timulus are being 
mopped up. While Chinese authorities are 
doing this to avoid crash-landing of the 
econ~my, they are equal ly conscio~s about 
maintaining a dependable flow of ene rgy to 
continue a commendab le g rowth of the 
Chinese economy on a sustainable basis. 

In addition to Africa, oil and gas rich 
Centra l Asian countries appear willing to 
cooperate w ith C hina. The year 2009 
presented many challenges fo r the Indian 
economy, but the challenges were bravely 
fought as a result of whicb the economy 
began to rebound. Indian economy grew by 
more than 6 % in 2009 . In fact Ind ia 
witnessed a robust recovery in the second 
half of2009. Proper implementation of the 
tiscal stimulus (tax cut. subsidy and enhanced 
government spending) worked well to put 
the economy back on track, a path of robust 
economic growth. 

Presenting the budget for the year 
2010\ 11 recently. Pranab Mukerjee. finance 
minister of India, stated that the government 
wanted to revert to the 9 % growth that 
India e njoyed before the cris is . 
Notwithstanding some partial rollback on 
stimulus as fiscal expansion is not 
sustainable in the long run, the budget has 
provided fo r ma ss ive spendin g in 
in frastructure and agriculture a nd has 
sacrificed around Rs.26000 crores via tax 
concessions. The tax concession provided 
is expected to enhance the demand for goods 
and services. Providing funds for huge social 
programmes, the budget also s peaks of 
courageous divestment plan amounting to 
Rs.40000 crores. TI1c challenge before the 
government of India now is to control the 
fi scal de fi cit, 6.9% of economic output and 
double digit inflation. which is feared to be 
fuelled by reimposition of taxes on petrolium 
products. Food inflation has been the major 
concern lately and union government and 
state governments a re st rengthen ing the 
public dist ribution system to counter it. 
India, it seems, will achieve a I O%growth in 
not too distant a future to eradicate poverty 

pem1anently. 
Contrary to economic pro&'l'ess achieved 

in our neighbourhood, both north and south. 
our economy is moving ahead in a lackluster 
manner mainly because it has not received 
the attention that it so much deserved. 
especially after the cessation of conflict in 
Nepal. A moderate growth target of 5.5% 
for the current fiscal year has been adjusted 
downward at 4 %. Weeks before the 
government made I his adjustment, economy 
watc hers had written and spoken that the 
targeted growth of 5.5%was not achievable 
because the government was not at all serious 
about increasing capital expenditure and 
arresting rocket ing recurrent cxpenditur.:s. 
On average in the last three years. the share 
of recurrent expenditure in total expenditure 
remained at 82.3% and in the six months of 
the current fiscal year it went up to 85.2% , 
leaving on1y l4.8% to be accounted for by 
capital expendi ture. T he only area where 
some solace could be derived from is the 
revenue collection. which has registered a 
commendable growth on a strong base of 
previous year. Despite the increase in 
revenue collect ion. revenue surplus is on a 
decline due mainly to soaring recurrent 
expenditure. May be to meet some 
unproductive expenditure of a populist 
nature, Nepal government borrowed at the 
end of the last fi scal year an overdraft from 
the central bank exceeding the limit set by 
the central bank act. The concerned 
authorities have not yet spoken on this 
offense commiltcd. 

Nepal has a lso experienced a hugt:: 
balance of payment deficit, which is a result 
of deteriorating exports and declining 
remittances. Export / import ratio has 
deteriorated. result ing in a huge trade deficit 
w ith India and other tmding partners. In view 
of s lackeni ng econo mic activities. 
composition of export trade and its direction. 
no improvement in export/import ratio is 
seen in the ncar future. Trade defic it which 
grew by 37.5% in the fiJ·st five months of 
last fiscal year grew by 51.7% in the 5 months 
of current tiscal year. For Nepal the situation 
is pathetic both on the external front 
(negative BOP) and the internal one (ris ing 
infl ati on).Thosc running the state affairs 
admit without any sense of guilt that they 
have not been able to pay atten tion to 
economic problems because of their heavy 
concentration on political issues. 

Some 21 months have passed after the 
election to the constituent assembly, a body 
created to prepare a new constitution in 2 
years, but barring some politicians people 
are fou nd increasingly skeptical about the 
job accompl ishment in the remaining less 
than three months. Let us not forget that 
coun tr ies have achieved reasonable 
economic growth levels even in the midst of 

- Dr. Tilak Rmval 

conflict and political instability. W ith this 
rea lity at the back of our head we have to 
learn to tackle economic problems even if 
we continue to face instability. India and 
China are counted upon by major g loba l 
powers. western nations, to con tri b ute 
towards providing a solution to the economic 
problems of global scale such as the global 
recession that started in 2008. China has 
not only lloodcd the g loba l market w ith its 
products, it 's impOtt of goods and services 
from other countries is also on the rise and 
so seems to be the case of India with a 
population of one billion. It is high time that 
Nepal learnt to take benefi ts from the 
remarkab le economic progress of ou r 
neighbours by concentrating basically on two 
areas- I) water resource!>, and 2) tounsm. 

lndo/Bhutan cooperation in hydro power 
development cou ld be s tudied to sec its 
replicabili ty in Nepal. Why should not one 
expect india to show us the same level of 
generosity and magnanimity that it is showing 
elsewhere in the world, more specifically in 
South Asia? Likew ise. we should attract 
tourists from all over the world with heavy 
concentration on nearby Indians and the 
Chinese who are emerging as great spenders. 
fhere is a new area (climate change) that 
Nepal could benefit from by virtue of being a 
low carbon economy. India and Ch ina arc 
under tre mendous pressure to cut carbon 
emission. their combined emission accounting 
for 13% of world total. At the climate summit 
in Copenl1agen, India and China managed to 
avoid any bi nding limitat ion on ca rbon 
emission. They, however. agreed to cut the 
carbon intensity of its economy. amount of 
carbon dioxide emined for each unit ofGDP 
by40 to 45% (China) and 25% (India) by 
2020, compared with 2005 levels. Nepal could 
not attract the global attention it so much 
deserved at the summit but let us not forget 
that open before us is the vast opportunity 
of cooperat ing with China and India. world's 
biggest and fou th biggest carbon emmiters 
respectively, to reap the economic benctit. 
Let us learn to monitor the global, regional 
and domestic situation regularly and bring 
about suitable internal changes wherever they 
are required to benefit Nepal and save us fi·on1 
further ruining ourselves.• 

(Dr. Rmval is CA Member and Former 
Governor of NRB.) 
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Meeting of HPLM Uncertain course 

POLITICS 

Dangerous Games 
Even as the country inches closer to a grave crisis ahead of the 
May 28-constitution deadline, major parties are engaged in petty 
politicking 

By SUSH IL SHARAMA 
with SAROJ DAHAL 

A 
s of writ ing th is, the 

muc h-to u ted high level 
political mechanism (HPLM) 
was engrossed in what some 
leaders called would be a 
decisive deliberation. 

After the first ·know each other's 
position' meeting. at the Godavmi resort 
on the outskirts of Kathmandu, the only 
thing the partic ipating parties cou ld 
boast of was a "move towards an 
atmosphere of mutual trust. 

They got to ''know" each other four 
years after they signed the 12-point 
pact, in Delhi . 

T he second day of the IIPLM 
meeting, at the five-star Yak and Yeti 
hotel in the heart of the capital city. was 
not much different in terms of a 
substantial progress in breaking the 
current political stalemate. 

T he reason? According to Nepa li 
Cong ress leader Ram Sbaran Mahat, 
"the Maoists did seem to be in the pre
peace process mood." 

No surprise. Given what the ex
rebels had decided only a week ago at 
their central committee meeting. 

The Maoist central committee was 
c lear on one thing: the new consti tu tion 
is impossible with in the May28 deadline. 
And another. a11d more important, thing 
the CC was unambiguous was on the 
party's next move. Popular revolt. 

The Maoists are in no mood to let 
the constitution come into place within 
the dead line without them in the 
Baluwatar seat of power. 

But they are also almost certain that 
internal dynamics and external interests 
are not on their side. 

A central committee member 
admitted as much: "although a new 
government under our leadership is our 
top pr ior i ty, we know th at thi s is 
unl ikely." 

He added. "the popular revolt is the 
only option lell to us." 

Soon after the CC meeting. and just 
before the 'crucial' TlLPM meeting, the 
Maoist supremo Prachanda mad a 
whirlwind of a number of d istricts where 
he urged "the people" to get ready fo r a 
revolt. 

His address was capped by a 
"training'' of hundreds of combatants. 
drawn from different UN-supervised 
camps across the country. at the 

Shakti khor cantonment in Chit wan. 
P redictably enough, the Nepa li 

Congress took strong exception to the 
Prachanda drilling at the cantonment. 

This speaks volume for the le\ el of 
trust between the major parties. 

Insiders say, the Maoists' strategy 
is to provoke the state into a crackdown 
on its p lanned peacefu l movement next 
month so that it can convert it into a 
popular revolt. 

"Howe\ er", said a politburo 
member, "in the event of Prachanda 
becoming the prime minister again the 
revolt will be put on hold.·' 

lt is c lear. The ultimate goa l of the 
Maoists is a government led by them. 
By hook or by crook. 

The non-Maoists on their part are 
determined to prevent that from taking 
place. By hook or by crook. 

The advantage is with the non
Maoist parties, though. International 
com munity. notably the influemial 
neig hbor Ind ia. is wary of the 
'unpredictable' ultra-leftists whom they 
gave a benefit of doubt earlier. Only to 
repent. 

They might not mind the Maoists 
joining a government under a non
Maoist leader. 

As the sta lemate li ngers, the only 
area where al l the parties can agree on is 
the extension of the tenure of the 
constituent assembly and a new 
"national'' government- post May 28. 

The outcome of the "decisive" II PLM 
meeting cou ld give an indication to this 
end . After four years of discred ited 
performance, whether the three major 
parties still command the moral and 
political strength needed to implement 
what they decide is however open to 
debate. • 
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ECONOMY 

NRB : Without leadership 

GOVERNOR APPOINTMENT 

Dragging Its Feet 
Pulled by d~ff'erent interests, the government has been unable to 

appoint a new central bank governor for weeks 

By SANJAYA OHAKAL 

w hen the committee formed book - the 1\'RB regulations it should have 

to recommend three names selected the governor a whole week before 

for the Nepal RastTa Bank February 1. 
(NRB) governor. finally But a whole month has already passed 

did its job the names it and the cabinet is yet to make a choice (by 

put fon\ ard raised many the time of writing this story. at least). 

eyebrows. Initially, the three member 

It was a juicy mixture- a serving finance recommendations commit tee head.::d by 

secretary, a serving vice chairman ofNational Finance Minis ter S urcndra Pandey a nd 

Planning Commission (NPC) and a second- including former governor Ganesh Bahadur 

rung deputy governor of the centra l bank. Thapa and former secretary Bhola Chalisc, 

fhat tbe finance secretary Rameshwor itself. took a long time in recommending three 

Khanal and vice chairman ofNPC Dr Yubaraj names. 
Khatiwada - who if appointed governor And once they did. the cabinet is now 

would actually be demoting himself- had taking a long time in picking the one name 

thrown their hats in the ring indicated the out of those three. 

exu: nsive pul ls a nd pressures for t he Power Tussle 

government in appointing the governor. It is understood that the major ruling 

Even the presence of deputy governor parties are yet to come to an understanding 

Bir Bikram Rayamajhi in that elite list in picking up the new governor. 

instead of current acting governor Krishna The Nepali Congress (NC) believes that 

Bahadur Manandhar \\as unexpected by since it had helped UML-favored candidate 

many quarters. Dr. Khatiwada in his appointment as NPC 

Indicative of that pressure is the viccchairman,theNRBgovernor shouldbc 

unnatural delay in making the choice among given to their favored candidate. 

the three. The UM L. on the other hand, has added 

Inordinate Delay to the intrigue by forwarding the name of 

The position of the NRB governor had the NPC vice chairman himself for the post 

become vacant since February I when then - a clear signal that it is ready to sacrifice 

governor Bijaya Nath Bhattarai completed the NPC vice chairman post for the NRB 

his tenure . governorship. 

If the government had gone by the ru le That the NC has asked for the NRB 

POVERTY CAPSULE 
The po~erty in Nepal has come down 

sign i l'icantly, il' o ne is to believe a recent 

report. 
The draft progress report of the 

Millennium Dcvclopml!nt Goals (MDG~) 

20 I 0. published by the \.ational Planning 

Commission (!'PC). states that the po' crt} 

in the last half a decade has come: down from 
31 percent to 25 percent. 

"This is our prcluninary estimate. The 

colcu lations made on the basis of some 

indicators point to the dccn:ase in the nwnbl.!r 

of people living bcln\\ th~: poverty line." said 

NPC vice chairman Dr. Yubaraj Khatiwada. 
\I any economist~. hO\\ e' cr. sav th i:, 

c~timation should be taken with a pi~ch of 

salt. 
"In this period, the inflation has surged. 

the cris is has overshadowed the economy and 
not much in ves tme nt in emp l oym~:n t 

g.:m:ratioo has been made. So its strange that 

th.: poverty should come do\\~n •o 
considerably," said an economist. 

The lead author of the report Dr. 

Jagadish Chandra Pokharcl. howe,·er, say' 

th~:re is nothing strange in the nC\\ 

estimation. 
One or the reasons for this decrease, he 

says, is the increased llow of remittance to 

the hands o f rural population increasing their 

consumption power by many folds. 
The poverty is calculated on the basis 

of consumption of food and other basic 

materials . 
The report also predicts tha t Nepal as 

wdl on its way to aclucvc.: most of the MDG 
t:argels by 20 15 except the one related with 

gua ranteeing productive e mployment to all, 

"hich it deems will be highly unlikely to be 

met. 

governor's post is not surprising. What has 
surprised many analysts is the choice ofNC 

leader in the cabinet Sujata Koi rala. 
She is said to be backing Rayamajhi 

whi le wiLhin UML, itself, there are two c lear 

d ivisions with Prime Minister favori ng Dr. 

Khatiwada while Finance Minister backs 
Khanal. 

Then the interests of some of the shady 
entrepreneurs and financiers, too, are said 

to be influencing this three way race. 
The race for governorship has al ready 

become a political battle wi th DPM Koirala 

threatening that NC would lose patience wi th 
the UML-Ied government if it continues to 

engage in what she calls "UML-isation." 
Interestingly. she has been the only NC 

leader issuing such threats, at least, in pub I ic. 
It is unfortunate, many analysts say, 

that the government is delaying in appointing 
a new governor by a llowing itself to come 

under such diverse pressures. What is more 
unfortunate. they say, is tbe fact that the 

RB will be leaderless at a time when the 
country is said to be passing through a biller 

tinancial crisis. • 
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Climate Politics 

Feeling The Heat 
Supportfor the controversial accord under pressure by the US and 
Japan could get Nepal in a f ix 

ByNAVINSI.J,GHKHAOKAinLondon 

W hether the climate is 
arguably changing or not, 
Nepal's position on the 
issue certainly has. 

Climatically deemed to 
be one of th e most 

vu lnerable countries, it had always 
voiced for a legally binding international 
climate treaty that would keep global 
temperature rise from pre-industrial level 
below 1 .5 degrees. 

The controversial Copenhagen 
accord has neither of the provisions. 

So, when the US and emerging 
economics like China and India ganged 
up to bring out the accord a L the 
stalemated summit in the Danish capital 
last December, Nepal's foul-crying was 
understandable. 

But just two months since, the 
country has made a U-turn and 
approved the accord which the summit 

did not even adopt as it was brought 
from outside the UN climate framework. 

Diplomatic and political sources have 
said there was intensive lobbying by the 
US and Japan to make Nepal accept the 
accord. 

According to these cross-checked 
sources, American and Japanese 
diplomats inquired with different layers 
of officials what Nepa l would do while 
replying to the UN that had asked 
member countries' response to the 
accord. 

"During such conversa tions, the 
Nepalese s ide was reminded that 
supporting the accord would mean better 
bilateral support," sa id a highly placed 
source. 

Another simi lar source with the US 
administration confided that the main 
objective of principal deputy assistant 
secretary of state Patrick Moon's recent 

ENVIRONMENT 

Kathmandu visit was to get the country 
on board the Copenhagen accord. 

Diplomatic sources in the US said 
American officials mounted pressure on 
Nepalese missions there. 

In turn, those missions would call 
the Prime Minister's Office in 
Ka thmandu and inqu ire what was 
happening with the accord. a high ly 
placed source at the PMO confim1ed. 

Both the US and Japanese embassies 
in Kathmandu chose not to comment. 

ow that it has become clear hO\\ 
influenced Nepars decision to approve 
the accord was, the question is will 
Nepal get away with it. 

It could have, if it did not have other 
ambitions in climate regime . 

The country wi ll now be 
represe nting the least developed 
countries group ing as its chair in 
international climate negotiations. 

These nations have maintained that 
global temperature should not be 
allowed to rise more than 1.5 degrees 
while the Copenhagen accord Nepal has 
supported has the target of two degrees. 

They also stress on a legally binding 
treaty wh ich the accord is not. 

Visibly excited on climate affairs of 
late, Prime Minister Madhab Kumar 
Nepal has been pushing for an alliance 
of mountainous countries to voice their 
common climatic concerns. 

[f it happens. this will be another 
grouping Nepal will be leading. 

And aga in, these mountainous 
countries have also been stressing on 
temperaLUre rise below 1.5 degrees and 
that any global climate treaty should be 
legally binding. 

The Copenhagen accord is not just 
non-binding, but it also has a provision 
of reviewing itself only in 2015. 

Which means. it won'tbe beforefive 
years when the world gets a binding 
global climate treaty - if at all. 

Whereas the scientific community 
w idely be li eves withollt a legally 
bind ing treaty, global warming cannot 
be controlled. 

If so, as a supporter of the 
controversial Copenhagen and as the 
leader of the most vulnerable countries. 
Nepal will feel the beat. 

Kltadka is a BBC journalist 
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Women 

On 
Power Path 
When Nepal first celebrated International Women's Day in the year 1975, the 
concept was to approach women's struggle for independent existence with 
the perspective for welfare. Now after almost 35 years, the initial concept has 
evolved making right based approach a greater priority. As the efforts for 
upliftment of women contiues, one can visibly observe major transformations 
in the lives of Nepalese women in terms of economy, social status, education, 
autonomy and opportunities. A comparison study of four women from four 
generations reflects the same. However, challenges are still pertinent. Real 
improvements can be embraced only if they are consistent and growing • 

By AOITI PANDEY 

''The test for whether or not you can female roles continue to exist. As a result in almost all sectors like politics, music, 
hold a job should not be the arrangement of this, women in most societies can be art, business and social work. They 
of your chromosomes." Bella Abzug is seen as the recessive group. They can compete with men side by side in order 
clear in her statement that women are mostly be seen associated to beauty, to outrun them. Inspiring Nepalese 
not bio logically weak, for they can g race, e legance a nd ex tra vagance. political figures, Deputy Prime Minister 
evolve and adapt as good as men with However, in this post-modern world. the Sujata Koirala, Defense MinisterVidhya 
the fast pace of I ife in this modern era. dominant male can no longer camouflage Bhandari. Minister of Agriculture and 

From as early as the hunting- himselfwith his insignificant adulations Cooperative Kareena Begam, 
gathering societies, women have always for women. Pari iamentarian and renowned lawyer 
had a predetermined role that focused Women have learnt the realityoftlleir Sapana Malla, along with many others, 
more on taking care of the house and existence and intend to fight back in can be taken as the best exam ples of 
other members of the fam ily. More active every possible way. It is the sole reason empowered women. 
and vital roles, like hunting were often lor the ex istence of many fe minist groups On the contrary not all women are so 
automatically taken over by men. and female empowering NGOs and fortunate. S ince they are biologically 
Although time and evolution changed INGOs all over the world. Government weaker in strength, they are prone to 
the methods, quantity and quality of policies are being changed in favor of violence I ike rape, assault and 
work, differences between male and women. Women have spread their reach trafficking. Some arc also forced into 
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1. Do vou believe in equality bern een 
male ~nd female genders? State your 
gender perspective. 

• Mrs. Shanti Singh Bhandari-Yes, I 
believe equality between genders 
is for the good. I have always 
believed that both sons and 
daughters shou ld be equa lly 
educated. This has been reJlected 
in my own offsprings. Except lor 
one son, most of my daughters 
outrun their brothers in education. 

• Mrs. Rama Rayamajhi-Yes. both 
have their own fields of expertise. 
A !though the differences wi II 
continue as our society is a male 
dominant one, equality is a good 
thing. The women try to come up. 
but ~ ... hen we observe the entire 
female population. maximum 
females seem to be illiterate. It is 
also not possible for most women 
to improve as they live in remote 
areas. Unlike their husbands it is 
not possible for them to travel to 
urban areas lor education or work. 

• Mrs Kanchan Pandey-Yes, I 
believe there can be equa lity 
between men and women because 
male and female are two vital 
phases o f life. Neither can be 
complete without the other. When 
I was small , I had always observed 
that my father used to be the head 
of the house. He used to give 
certain amount of money to my 
mother for monthly household 
expenses. Besides this amount, she 
was una'' are where my father used 
to invest family money. Although 
she alv. ays seemed satisfied. I 
always felt that she was being 
dominated. I learnt from my parents 
and so I have a lways made that my 
husband and I share every bit of 
our family income. 

COVER STORY 

Narration of Four Generations 
• Ms. Ad iti Pandey- No, I do not 

believe in the equality between men 
and women. The biological and 
social differences between the two 
ocnders are so 'ast that the word 
~equal' cannot be used. In my family, 
I can't specify who the dominant 
character is. We respect each other 
for who we arc. Rather than keeping 
men and women 111 a beam balanct.:. I 
think it better if lhl!y arc not 
compared. They compete with each 
other for the same things, but males 
and females have their own distinct 
characters. A relative eva luation of 
the Lwo genders wou ld be limiting 
both. Gender differences should be 
respected rather than used as u 
means to manipulate by either of'th.e 
group. 

2. How far have you studied'! Have you 
completed/Do you plan to complete 
your studies? If not. why'~ 

• Mrs. Shanti Singh Bhandari-1 never 
attended a school because there was 
no school where 1 grew up. I grew up 
in Sindhuli, and my village had not 
yet seen any schools in my time. 
However, my husband was a teacher 
and he taught me how to read and 
write in Nepali. Since 1 never attended 
any school, I never had the want to 
go one. l was satisfied \\ ith hO\\ 
much my husband taught me. 

• Mrs. Rama Rayamajhi- I studied till 
the intermediate level. I was born in 
a village at Janakpur named Ahuri. I 
studied in a local school named 
Prasad Singh High School till the 8'" 
grade and was sent to Banaras for 
further studies. I completed my 9'11 

and I 0111 level from a girl's school 
named Kanya and finished 

intermediates in science (ISC) from 
Aarya Mahila. J always wanted to 
study more. but I got married and 
my husband did not approve of me 
studying after marriage. He 
con' inced me that he had studied 
enough to be able to get a proper 
job and look after me. 

• Mrs. Kanchan Pandey- I have 
finished my Bachelor's in Science. 
It is not that my parents d id not 
encourage me to study further, but 
I wanted tO settle down. 1 got married 
to my husband and had my first ch ild 
allcr a year of marriage. The new 
born child brought a long many 
responsibilities and so T w illingly 
chose to locus more on my family 
than to continue my education. 

• Ms. Aditi Pandey- I have completed 
A levels from Rata Ban gala School 
and am currently taking a year's 
break to gain work experience. 1 have 
no intemion at all to get married any 
time soon. I ha\ e applied to colleges 
in the US and if things don't work 
out as planned than I will probably 
go to India for funher studies. I plan 
to complete at least my masters 
before l even think of getting 
married. Education is vital for me. I 
have mine and my parents' dreams 
to fulfil l before I commit myself to 
anything extra. 

3. What role have you taken after 
marriage? Does your husband lend 
a helping hand in household 
chores? 

• Mrs. Shan ti Si ng h Bhandari-
011icially Tam a housewife but after 

my husband became sick and could 
no longer supervise the farming of 
our fields, I took over his post. I 
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prostitution. The worst fate is faced by 
those who suffer from poverty. Due lO 
lack of education, they become bound 
to do intense labour. Unfortunately most 
industries that employ women are unjust 
and biased. Although me n and women 
do equal work women are paid less than 
men. As Karl Marx mentions, women are 
easi ly manipulated by capitalists. They 
form what is said to be a 'reserve army 
of labour'. As secondary breadwinners, 
they provide a source of cheap aJ1d easi ly 
exp loitable labour. Women, who are 
sociali7ed to comply and submit, form a 
docile labour force that can be readily 
manipulated and easily fired when not 
required. Even at higher posts they arc 
said to have a 'glass wall' above them 
that obstructs them f.rom moving up a 
certa in post. 

To rid the society of existing gender 
inequalities, many feminist groups and 
other o rganizations like TEWA, Ama 
Nepal. UNIFEM and Saathi have been 
formed in Nepal. They work for the 
betterment of women and he lp those 
who arc poor, live in remote areas and 
lack resources. Even in the twentieth 
century, a variety of fo rms o f 
discrimination exist. However, the efforts 
to improve women's lives have not gone 
in vain. Differences in the perspective, 
status and confidence of women from 
different generation can be evaluated. 

It is natural that women being the 
dominated ones, look fo rward to 
becoming equals of men. The above four 
women have stated very diplomatic 
answers, but there is one common aspect 
in all, the dislike of being dom inated by 
the men. Although none have directly 
asked for it, but all answers hint that 
neither one of the gender (in this case 
the male gender) should be dominant 
over the other. 

On the auspicious occasion or 

Marching Woman : Fight to right 

Women 's Day, I bring to you a socia l 
experiment that evaluates the extent to 
which women have evolved through 
time in their own words. Interviews were 
taken of four female candidates related 
to each other as mother, daughter, 
granddaughter and g rea t
g randdaughter. 

Without much explanations, the 
above answer clearl y state the 
increasing imp01tance and demand of 
education in people's lives. Previously 
it seemed that being uneducated was not 
a very big deal for women but the newer 
generations have more than half of the ir 
lives ded icated to gaining educatio n. 
Shanti Singh Bhandari's answer 
indicates traces of male dominance in 
our soc iety. lt should be noticed that 
her husband who was from the same time 
was well educa ted whereas she had 
never attended school in her life. 

It is now clear that women are 
evolving to become mo re than just 
housewives. They can no longer be 

supervised all our business and a decent income. Being a housewife 
made sure that our farms produced did not sadden me though. I have 
good qua lity o f variety o f food. always had interest in cooking and 
Normally. my husband did not need feeding the guests. Unfortunately 
to get involved in household works my husband has never cooked for 
but he cooked for me every time I me. We have always had a helper but 
was unwell. in difficult times he docs he lp by 

• Mrs. Rarna Rayamajhi- r have cleaning the dishes . 
always been a housewife. Since I • Mrs. Kanchan Pandey- l am the 
could not comp lete hi g he r administrator ofmy house. I have a 
education I cou ld not work or earn daughter and a husband to look after. 

- ;') . - -PELAGE CAl 

suppressed and made to submit to their 
r~ale partner. Women have proven to be 
equally good or even better as a 
breadwinner in the fami ly. Nepalese 
women a re s lowly on the ri se to 
becoming independently earning 
citizens. 
The progress made in empowermnet and 
development of women is immense as 
the experiences of women of four gen
erations are the testi mony of the trans
formation. On the contrary, this achieve
ment in women might well be limited to 
the contemporary urban society. The 
fact that an annual of a ro und 7000 
women are trafficked in Nepal cannot be 
ignored. Progress is not complete until 
women everywhere are rrce from sup
pression, exploitation and manipulation. 
Nevertheless, as t he famous saying 
'Something is better than Nothing' sug-

. gests, we sbou let encourage those who 
· are headed to the path of success and 

help the needy. • 

But I don •t limitmyselfto becoming 
a housew ife. I am an active 
breadwinner in the fam ily. Honestly 
speaking, I earn more than my 
husband. I have worked as a 
teacher for 17 years and now am 
planning to retire from this job. r 
have recently opened a restaurant 
and am planning to devote my time 
to my business. 
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Women Still Excluded 
SHARU JOSHI SHRESTHA, Regional 

P rogram Manager for Migration, UNIFEM 
program of(ice, NeJ1a! , is well known for work 
in the a rea of women empowerment. In the 
Context of Internat ional Women's Day, 
Sbrestha spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT o n 
various issues. Excerpts: 

How do you look at t he status of 
women? 

The data ind ica te that the overall stan1s 
of women has changed hut we are still to go a 
long way to see structura l changes in the 
society. Because of old s tructu re, the re is 
discrimination in appointmeut of women in 
va rious positions. For insta nce, pol it ica l 
parties arc ye t to appoint women in h igher 
posit io n in the party. Look at women's 
representat ion in the Nationa l Planning 
Comm ission, other commiss icms, diplomatic 
missions etc. 

How do you compare the women's 
status back in 1975 and now? 

ln the last 35 years, we have seen many a 
t ransfonnation, b11t it is a lso a fact that a 
large number of women are still excluded from 
the mainstream development. Of course, the 
level o f' literacy has gone up, access to health 
increases, mortal ity rate gone down a11tl 
opportunities are avai la ble in all sectors but 
the implementation of policy and laws side is 
st ill weak. 

Do you see any paradigm shift in 
women's right issue'? 

The re has been a majo r shift in te rms of 
viewing women in the development arena . 
Women were considered mere beneficiaries or 
deve lopment endeavors and their concerns fell 
io the periphery of the development agenda. 
Now with Gender mainstreaming considered 
as the major tool for deve lopment endeavors, 
gender equal ity has been brought to the center 
stage o r development agenda. Moreover, with 
CEDAW emphas izing on equali ty not only in 
o pportunities bu t in results, have introduced 
specia l measures to br idge this h istorica l 
subordina tion of women through quotas and 
reservat ions. With the r ights based approach 
to programm ing major thrust has been given 
to e ngagemen t of the r ight holder in the 
ageoda selling to define the ir own development 
agenda. The in ter im consti tmion has 
guaranteed equal protection of the law to a ll 
its citizens. calls for an end to all forms of 
d iscrimination on the basis of sex and has 
inc luded provis ions of special measures to 
ensure pro tection, empowerme nt or 
advancement of' the in teres ts of women . 
llowever, despi te all these prov is ions, r agree 
the implementation part is poor. 

What more do you say about the 
s ituation'? 

There is a growing realization that un less 
women that comprises half o r the total 
populat ion needs to be included at par in all 
development endeavors if we are to eosure a 
sustained growth and development. There is 
the need to engender the whole deve lopmellt 
process. Unfortunate ly, despite the ir 

contr ibution in a ll aspects of the country ' s 
developme nt, are la rge ly considered as mere 
dependent and beneficiar ies of the 
development program . 

Have not you seen the changes in 
women status'! 

Women's role is st i II participa tory in peace 
!lnd development. Fori nstance, how many 
women were there clu ri ng the 12 po int 
agreement that was sign if icant towards the 
peace process for Nepal? It shows that 
women ' s roles and contributioo are not yet 
internalized. However, I think that 197 women 
Constitu tion Assemb ly members, ho lds a 
histor ical s ignificance for the women's 
movement no t only in Nepal but also in the 
South Asia region. This shows women's ho ld 
in the key dec ision making posi tio n to 
contri bute for women's rights and gender 
equal ity in th is historica l juncture. But we need 
to ensu re that such ga ins a re sustained. 
L ikew ise, if you are to reflect on the 
economic contri bu ti on of the women, the 
NLSS 2004 have already indicated that women 
make I I% of the to tal contr ibutors to 
remi ttance. Tbr011gh remittance, studies have 
indicated tha t women's s tatus in te rms of 
own ing property and other asse ts have 
enhanced and they have become the bread 
earuers for the fam ily. Defin itely, these a re 
indicators that women's status has increased 
over the per iod. 

When there growing 
commitments from donors, why are 
women st ill fall ing behind? 

are 

During the 4'11 Women's Conrerence, 
Donors bave committed for gender 
maiustreaming and women's deve lopment. It 
was dur ing the Donors meeting 2005 Paris 
meet ing, Donors bas committed to be take 
act ion to reform ways to deliver and manage 
a ids have agreed to enhance the ctTcctivcness 
of the a id. lt was seen only 0.2% was a llocated 
for wotne.n 's deve loptneo t. ft showed a gross 
gap be tween the COI111nitment and actua l 
a lloca tion. T herefore, an exerc ise to map aid 
effectiveness has been in itiated, UNIFEM, EU 
and I LO is working on tha t. The exercise has 
shown that many donors do not have tools to 
t ransl'orm the ir commitments fo r gender 
equality into the ir policy and programme. The 
term ma ins tream is loosely used. Making 
gender focal points in all the offices merely is 
not adequate to ensure gender mainstTeamiog. 
However, there is a widespread approval among 
donors fo r gender eq ua lity and women's 
empowerment as a priority issue needs to 
addressed but very lew of them have concrete 
pla n to t rans late the ir comm itment in to 
action . 

We had so far made only the government 
accountab le for development effectiveness 
th rough the Mi llenn ium Development Goal 
and Aid effect iveness is a pos it ive in it ia tive 
to makes donors accountable, which is indeed 
a posit ive in itiative. With this two pronged 
approach, we are ho pefu l that the status of 
womeu aud girls would enhance fu rther. 

SHARU JOSHI SHRESTHA 

What contr ibution has the conflict 
made to women's issu es in the country? 

When ta lking about U1e armed conflict 
that Nepal bas seen over the decade it has set 
back deve lopment. However, it has brought 
structu ral changes in years old traditions and 
mindset in Nepal. There has been a drast ic 
increase in the partic ipation of women in 
va rious sectors as a result of the post conflict 
changes. The 40% combatants io U1e Maoist 
armed outfit have opened opportunity to 
women in the Nepal J\m1y as well. It has forced 
many women to become the head o r the 
household and take decis ive ro le ro r the 
survival of the household and the community. 
With major ity of men either in involved in 
the armed warfare, in employment elsewhere 
from the ir homes, it was women who bad stayed 
back to take care of the e lderly and ch ildren 
and working for the peace and stabil ity from 
their communities. However, despi1e these 
contributions, issues of women's participation 
and p ro tect ion were not prioritized in the 
Comprehensive J>eace Agreement. However. 
lJN has raised these issues as one of the key 
agenda and a Peace Support Work ing Group 
on 1325 and 1820 that includes members for 
the donors communities and UN agencies have 
been pushi ng these concerns with the 
government or Nepal. 

Don ' t you think Nepal Living 
Sta ndard S urvey (NLSS U) has r evealed 
some important indicators'? 

Yes. As 1 shared earlier, NLSS U showed 
that I I% of the contributors of remittance 
are women and rem ittance has contr ibu ted 
sign ificantly to sustai n Nepal 's economy 
during the period o f' conn ict. This has in black 
and white documented women's contribution 
to Nepa l 's economy and that they are the 
economic actors rather than the perceived 
norms of women as mere beneficiaries or 
targe t groups of the development programme. 
With rernillance being a ttributed to the 
reduct ion of Nepal 's poverty rrom 42% to 
31%, women can a lso clai tn their contribut ion 
towards this. Our study shows most of the 
remittances of women migrant workers go to 
chi ldren's education , hea lth care and food. 
T he ir rem ittanee is strengthening household 
to nat iona l economy. Not only have they 
brought remit tance on mone tary terms, the 
skills, knowledge and information brought in 
by the returnee in terms of social remiuance 
is also helping to rransfo rm the society. 
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We Can Host A Million Tourists 

Today, 
nothing is 

certain. 
Uncertainty 

YOGENDRA S HAKAYA 

Renowned hotelierYO GENDRASIIAKAYA is How about air seats? 
now a coordinator ofNepal Tourism Year 20 II . After As far as air seals are concerned, it bas been 
the successful launch of the Tourism Year on Friday the bottle neck for tourism ever since tourism 
am idst a grand ral ly, Shakya spoke to KESHAB started in th is country basically because ofNcpal 
POUDELand t\LVA RI O CASTTLO at the lawn of Airlines. the nationa l carrier, which never rea lly 
llotcl Ambassador. Excerpts: grew and its steps on very sluggish warpath. 

What do you say of t he la unching of Nepal Unfortunately, the I\\ o airplanes that ''ere 
Tourism Year 2011? supposed to come got into controversy as well. 

Well, Nepal Tomi sm Year wi ll be inaugurated in This is going to be a big setback fo r Nepal Tourism 
January 20 I I but this launching was very i mportanl Year. If we had two more planes. we could have so 
for us. The reason of~epal Tourism Year 20 II was much of power to go. get people. ow we have to 
to rebrand Nepal because we have had all kinds of depend on international airlines. We have twenty
negative pub I icity for the last 14 years. From five airlines. This is a big movement for international 
insu rgency to Royal massacre and all sorts of airl ines for small countries like Nepal. They arc 
band/is and strikes. it was necessary for us to say coming to carry the Nepalese workers or manpower 
that we have come together for tourism, for nation rather than tourists. They always come and go 
bu ilding and to give the message that there wi ll be judging on profit. Tn a way, they are not dependable 
no more strikes and band/is in Nepal and there will but we don't have choice. Three more international 
be peace and poli tical stabi li ty. airlines are coming and we are trying to work with 

What were the main objectives during the these three international airlines to bring more 
launch ofNT Y-2011? tourists. The air seat capacity will be alright. 

The whole objective or launching the event How about hotel capacity'? 
lS was to get the comm itment from one and from all. Hotel capacity during the i.nsurgency reduced eve where. We w~re able to do so._ Now ~e will use that because live four star hotels were closed. Because '?' commitment to promote mternat10nally that there of that. during this session. we will have problems. ViSit Nepal is a comm itment in Nepal fo r peace a nd Even todayfiveor sixhote lsareclosed, theaveragc was basically development. The numbers of people that l11rnCd occupancy or live star hotels is just less than fifty 

• out from all walks of li Fe, from professionals to percent. If you take average occupancy of the to Increase politicians and government officials to investors. hotels in the year even it bas not reached fifty tourists and showed that the event was highly successful. percent. Theoretically, the existing hotel rooms are that wa~ the How is Nepal Tourism Year 2011 dille rentfrom enough if they spread out. U nforlu nately, tourists 
' Visit Nepal Year 1998'? come to visit Nepal from October to Apri l and they focus. Nepal Wel l, the political scenario in 1998 was so much cannot come during the offseason. That is why if Tourisln Year better and easier to work because things were very we say we need more hotel rooms. we cannot 

• stable po lit ical ly. Today, nothing is certa in. accommodate all of them in a season. That is why 2011 IS much Uncertain ty is everyw he re . Vis it Nepal was we are com ing with home-stay and regulations more of a basically to increase tourists and that was the have been made. 

government focus. Nepai_T?~ri~m Year 20 ll i~ much mor~ of a How do you accommodate aU of them? 
• • • • government lllltlatlve than the pnvate sectors. Of There are a lot of empty apartments in lnltlatzve course, both the government and the private sector KathmaJ~du and a lot o r people have two or three than the arc involved but this t im e t here is more rooms which we can use for home stay. With a 

private 
sector's. 

government. Nepal Tourism Year is not just to destination like ours. which is seasonal, home stay 
bring more tourists but to usc tourism as a tool for will be very reasonable. The two or three rooms at 
economic development of the country. This is for the house can be used for home and stay. So that 
developing infrastructure to percolate economic will be how we will come up with accommodation 
benefits of tourism down to the villages or enhance during the season. 
participation from the people. Do you think transportation will be alright'? 

As the government plans to bring a million As far as transport is concerned, we a re 
tourist s in 2011 , does Nepal have enough proposing to the government to make provisions 
infrastructure and products to accommodate them for every destination that there should be express 
all? transport from Kathmandu. Since Kathmandu is 

There is the need to have three parts of the gateway to the entire destinations, we will 
infrastructure. Air seats, accommodation a nd connect the cities like Lumbini, Pokhara, Nagarkot 
g round transport. Of course, the other part is the and Dhul ikheL That will also help international and 
carrying capacity of the areas. If we work hard, nationa l tourists. We are requesting the 
bringing a million tourists and accommodating them government to give facilities to import the vehicles 
is not a big problem. to establish express services for the movement. t-.-------- NEW SPOTLIGHT NEWSMAGAZINE !March 05, 2010 112 
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At a t ime when all political parties expressed 
their commitments that they will not call general 
s trikes a nd ban dh s, bow mu c h t ouris m 
ent r epreneurs believe tha t they will abide by it 
given their track r ecord '! 

That is why we did not get their commitments in 
\\riling to put in our drawers. That is why we asked 
them to commit in front of 40.000 masses in 
Tuindikhel and millions of people through the seven 
channels. This is to build pressure upon them not 
ro backtrack from their words. This is what we can 
do. T here arc a lot of witnesses and people. 

What was th e r esponse of people in the 
launching'! 

I had said the n tha t it gave c learl y three 
messages that it was no t just fo r the launching 
they ca me. Th is is not thal all were involved jn 

tourism and all of them knew about tourism. Out of 
fotty-thousand people who came. more than 20,000 
have nothing to do with tourism. They gave three 
lo ud messages: the message that Nepal now needs 
is not a pol itica l revo luti on but a n econo mic 
revolution. They are clear in the mind that new 
Nepal requires an economic revolution. They 
demand the use of the revolutionary blood for the 
betterment of the country which is economic 
revolution. The second message was that stop 
incurring fear in society by calling bandhs. By 
holding more than twenty thousand national flags. 
people gave clear cut messages that the country 
needs to unite for tourism, economic growth and 
nation build ing. So it was much beyond j ust an 
inaugural event. 

What is the state of tourist arrivals in Nepal? 
What happened in Nepal is we are caught in a 

catch-22 situation. On the one hand we are saying 
we want to increase tourists from to one million. 

On the other hand, nobody ha<> shown interest to 
increase the capacity. There is the lack of 
investment for infrastructure and development of 
new products. We arc organiring the epa I Tourism 
Year in the worst time we ever ha\ e because of the 
situation. Sometime, when things are bad. There 
arc two choices: either you have to stay. keep quiet 
and nothing will happen or to say something will 
happen. With the spirit of working in '\!epa I Tourism 
Year to brin ing one mill ion tourists, it certainly seems 
to be a Herculean task and d ifficult. If you ask \VC 

cannot ach ieve this in 20 I I but we can ach ieve it in 
20 12 - any business is a risk, we may forecast and 
we do it the next year. 

This means you arc not certain about the 
number? 

What I can say is that we have the capacity for 
hosting one million tou rists. We will be working 
hard to bring one mi ll ion lourists. We arc saying 
that we wil l bring 300,000 by land 700,000 by air. 
We are focusi ng a lot th1'ough land as well as land 
movement has been ignored for a long ti me with 
the border town of India. If we get 265.000 tourists 
from India it is just to increase 125,000 more than 
the last year. If we get I 00,000 tourists from China. 
last year there were 38,000 and 25 percent increase 
from other parts of the world, we can get one million 
tourists. Looking at the figure shows nothing 
impossible to the country which has India and China 
next door. We can increase that this year 50 percent 
and next year 50 percent. It is achievable. If we 
work united, we can ach ieve the target. ram hopeful 
given the figure of January and February of20 l 0 
when the number of tourists increased by 18 and 
33 percent respectively compared to last year's 
fi gures. Again all depends upon how responsibly 
we act to keep peace in this country. • 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

NEPAL TOURISM YEAR 2011 

Grand 
Launching 
For the first time in a decade or so, a large gathering ofpolitical leaders, bankers, 
business entrepreneurs, common people and students expressed solidarity for the cause 
of economic development and prosperity. Tired of frequent bandhs over the last three 
years, which were marked by economic slowdown, these people attended the grand 
inaugural of Nepal Tourism Year 2011, organized by Nepal Tourism Board. 

By KESHABPOUDEL 

F riday, February the 27'11
• The 

temperature was abou t 24 
degrees Celsius. Political 
leaders, senior executi\ cs of 
banks, hotels, travel 
agencies and business 

leaders came to Tundikhe l on schedule. 
Amidst an enthusiastic crowd of people, 
all took part in the grand opening of the 
Nepal Tourism Year 201 I. 

Nepal's nationa l flags and banners 
of organizations fluttered. Torch bearers 
had carried a peace flame from the 
birthplace of Lord Buddha in Lumbini to 
light the tlame in Tundikhel. Cultural 
troupes, representing various e thn ic 
groups, were added colour to the 
program. 

The day was a break from the routine 
harping by politicians over the last few 
years that often ignored the economic 
agenda. Strikes, blockades and power 
outages had the economy turning 
backwards. 

The jubilation 
After the ra lly for jubila tio n, 

hoteliers, business executives and 
industrialists. who earlier had been 
receiving threats from miscreants, now 
assembled at Tundikbel where they were 
to be we lcomed by leaders of the 
country's 21 political parties, the prime 
minister, ministers and high level 
government officials. 

Tourism Entrepreneurs : Marching for cause 

Entrepreneurs were jubilant 
f'ollowing the written signature of 
leaders of2l political parties not to call 
any general strike or bandha during the 
whole year of20 I I. 

''The commitment expressed by 
political parties sends a positive 
message to the international market that 
Nepal's disturbing siruation like general 
strikes will end." said chief executive of 
Nepal Tourism Board Prachanda Man 
Shrestha. "If peace prevails, we will 
achieve the target ofbrining one million 
tourists by 2011." 

The commitment shown by a ll the 
stakeholders to Nepal Tourism Year 20 I I 
is a sign of hope for economic prosperity 
for future. 

Nepal celebrated I 998 as Visit Nepal 
Year with a campaign which was 
successful to create awareness of 
,potentials with the arrival ofhalfa million 

0 

tourists. ror the first few years of2000, 
numbers of vis itors continued to 
decline. However, the tourism industry 
picked up following the signing of peace 
treaty between the government and 
Maoists in 2006. 

The prevalence of peace transformed 
tourism sector with increase of arrivals 
of tourists by 526.705 in the year 2007. 
The numbers of tourists in 2008 and 
2009 continued to cross half a million. 
According to Tourism Vis ion 2020, the 
government intends to develop tourism 
aiming at two million visitors annually 
arriving by 2020. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

At a time when global recession is 

hitting the market fo r Nepalese workers 

and Nepa l's trade defi c it continues to 

rise because of failure of Nepal's 

products to compete in the international 

market. tourism can be a savior. Along 

w ith generati ng em pl oy me n t 

opportu ni ty, it will a lso help to increase 

"lepal 's foreign currency reserve. 

"We have already placed tourism on 

high priority along with mainstream 

development. The government is ready 

to work with tourism entrepreneurs lo 

make the Nepal Tourism Year2011 a great 

success," said Prime Minister Madhav 

Kumar Nepal, addressing the function. 

"Nepa l has successfully completed the 

political revolution. The consensus or 

political parties will also help to do the 

economic re' olution. To make economic 

revolution successfuL the government 

is ready to open all kinds of door." 

Along with prime minister, leaders or 

19 political parties chanted slogans 

saying that the} will not call general 

strikes and bandhs in the year 201 1. "I 

will cal l upon all the concerned ministries 

to support the process or improvement 

of infrastructure and to encourage the 

investment in economic de,elopment." 

said Prime Minister Nepal. 

Entrepreneurs also stressed the need 

to translate the commitment made by 

political pm1ies to reality. "The political 

commitment given by political leaders 

not to call any general strike has in itiated 

the proce!;S of economic development," Tourism Rally : Uniting for economic prosperity 

said Kush Kumar Joshi, president of economic prosperity.'' 

Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Tourism's Contribution 

Commerce and Industry. "It is important Tourism has major contributio~ in 

bi ll ion wid1 2.6 percent contribution to 

GOP. 
"We need to work together to 

achieve tbe ta rget for 2011 to bri ng one 

mi llion tourists. T he Prime Minister has 
to see consensus among pol it ica l Nepal's economic secto r. From 

leaders in promotion o r tourism," sa id contributing to GOP to trade ba lance, 

Joshi, who also took pan in the march tourism has a role. lt also generates already d irected us to supp011 tourism 

past in the street. employment opportunities for millions entrepreneurs and attract more tourists," 

Although Joshi held a press ofNepalese. Sarat Singh Bhandari, Minister of 

confere nce j ust a day ago saying that Acco rd in g to Nepa l Touris m Tourism and C iv il Aviation to ld New 

business commun ity was under threat, Statistics 2008. Nepal earned more than Spotl ight. 

the businessmen took part in the rally Rs. 10 bi llion equivalen t of foreign From geograph ical diversity to viv id 

taking a risk. currency with 1.4 percent contribution ethnic cultures, Nepal has enough 

" It is good news that political parties to GDP in 2006/07. Similarly. tourism products to attract the tourists. The 

give written commitments nollo organize ge ne rated ove r 18 b i II ion r upees enthusiasm and encouragement shown 

bandhs and strikes. We welcome this," equivale nt fo re ign curre ncy with 2 .3 by all the stake-ho lders during the grand 

said Surendra Bir Malakar, chairman of percent contribution to GOP in 2007/08. opening of Nepal Tourism Year20 ll is a 

Nepal Chamber of Commerce. " I am In ftrsteight months of2008/09. tourism good omen. • 

hopeful that this is a beginning for earned foreign currency over Rs. 16 
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Upper Karnali Uproar! 

UCPNM ·s opposition to Upper Kamali 
project is creating uproar a~ it i~ beyond the 
comprehe ns ion of some people in Nepal 
(mtracting condemnation for venturing to do 
so). Actuall) it deserves w be "commended'' 
for being able to sec through the far;ade of 
the project. belatedly though. and establish 
that this project isn't in Nepal's national 
int..:rest (it's defin itely in Ind ian nat ional 
interest. though). The likes of this scribe 
ha\'e been pointing out the deficit.:ncies in 
the way this project is structured and 
packaged since January 200R. A case tiled in 
the Supreme Court is still pending. 
Lose/Lose P•·oposition 

This project is a lose/ lose proposition. 
The project site is a rare gift of nature and 
implementation of the project" ith installed 
capacity of 300 MW is mutually exclusive 
t1f storage proj.::c t of 4 , 180 M W, the 
opt imum capacity from the perspective of 
Nepal's nat ional in terest. From 300 MW 
Nepal will earn Rs 358 million annually as 
rD)ahies. while from 4.180 MW 1\epal could 
ha\ c earned Rs 4.84 billion; a di ffcrence of 
1344%! 

Under t he MoU sign<.:d w ith the 
proponent, Nepal stands to receive 12% free 
energy. valued at Rs 458 million. if' priced at 
Rs 2/kWh while the same from 4180 MW 
will amount to Rs 4 billion. Exploited ar its 
fu ll potential , as a s torage project. it wi ll 
genera te augmented/regulated now of about 
500 m1/s. capable to irrigate 1.5 million 
hectares of land during the dry season in the 
lower riparian area. Excepting for some 
ground water irrigation projects, the area is 
devoid of dry season irrigation fac ility. Far 
weste rn and m id western developmen t 
regions, possessing good agricultura l land, 
are food shortage area. With irrigation 
facility during dry season. by implementing 
this project as a storage project. the area can 
be easily metamorphosed. Additiona lly, with 
ample electricity becoming avai lAble at low 
cost. the two development regi(lns have the 
potential to become economic power houses 
of the nation. In order to underswnd the 
magn itude of the value of this quantlJID of 
water, a para llel needs to be drawn with 
arrangement between Lesotho and South 
Mi'iea. IfNepal is to make the water available 
to India (instead of using it for irrigation 
purposes in Nepal), epal stands to earn 
Rs 52 billion annually. 

As s uch Nepa l s tands to lose Rs 60 
billion each year if it is implemented at lower 
capacity. The magnitude of this amount can 
be understood by comparing it with this 
year's Nepal's total domestic revenue ofRs 

176 billion. Being prepared to torgo such an 
amoum is tantamount to committing high 
treason against Nep<t l. 
Energy C risis 

Some ha\ e opined that non
implementation of this project\\ ill aggravate 
energy crisis in ]'.;cpal. \\TOng!;. It is an 
export-oriented project and there is no 
rc lmionship between its implementation and 
mitigation of energy crisis in Nepal. On the 
contraJ)'. if it's to be built at its optimum 
capacity. "'epal \\ ould not only be self reliant 
from the perspect i\ c of peak pO\\ er but 
cou ld also mili .~:c it to industria lize and 
generate emp loyment in Nepal such that 
those working in foreign countries wi ll be 
a!Tordcd dignified employment in their 0\\ n 
motherland, enabling them to a\ oid 
disintegration of their families. 

Whi le a project like this, that cun sell 
e lectricity at the bulk rate o f Rs 2 per kWh. 
is being dedicated as export oriented. Nepal 

While a project like this, that can 
sell electricity at the bulk rate of 
Rs 2 per kWh, is being dedicated 
as export oriented, Nepal is 
importing from India at Rs 10. 72. 
Even the cheaper power 
exchange rate of Rs 7.81 is close 
to four times of this rate. 
Exporting at low rate and 
importing at high rate 

is importing from India at Rs 10.72. Even 
the cheaper power exchange rate of Rs 7.8 1 
is close to four times of this ra te. Exporting 
at low rate and impo rting a t hi gh ra te 
definitely reflects inte llectua l fAmine. 
Besides. such a pol icy perpetuates 
dependency. People a lso need to remember 
that India treats electricity as a "strategic': · 
commodity; evidence of which can be found 
in the refusa l of India, in last Ba isakh, to 
export 30 MW power to Nepal which led to 
the collapse of Prachanda government. 
Indian securi ty for ce in Nepal 

CA member Mr Radheshyam Adhikari, 
in an article published in vernacular week ly, 
w ith reference to UCPNM o bs tructing 
implementation of this project, in" Yo Sata" 
has opined that " India could force our 
authorities to concede in the area of security. 
They could ask their securi ty personnel 
s tationed in the said project to protect the ir 
cit izens (sic) investment interest.'' T he clear 
implication is that it will be justified for India 
to demand as such and epa I should be wiling 

- Ratna Sansltr Shrestha, FC.t 

to concede in vie\\ of UCPNM obstruction 
of the project. This merely amounts to using 
UCPNM as a n excuse fo r the purpose. 
Because without any provision as such in. 
much condemned. Ko~hi and Gandak 
treat1es, and \\ ith no UCP"'I\1 at that tunc 
to pro\ ide comenient excuse. Indian 
security fo rce is stationed in the barrages o l' 
Koshi and Gandak pro_iects. 

!\lost people don't kilO\\ that Karnali 
Chi~apani project. I 0.800 MW. was shel\cd 
b) the then royal government of 'epal a~ 
India. pr..:maturely. let it nul that the securny 
of this project w ill be ensured by Indian 
security personnel. .Jaga t Mehta, fo rmer 
secretary of ministry or loreign afrairs o l' 
India. 111 his book titled .. India-Nepal 
Relation:. Challenge~ Ahead." has revealed 

-it. Although the monarchy got eliminated 
from Nepal as it deserved. but at least rrom 
th is perspective it m ust be com mended. 
Similarly king Mahendra too desen es to be 
commended for succeeding 10 evict Indian 
military check posts and mission in early 
60's. 
Conclusion 

ln v iew of the above this proj~ct 
shouldn't be implemented at less than its 
optimum capacity and neither should it be 
made export oriented. forcing India to be 
dependent on it as making her feel insecure. 
We should firs t aim to hccome self re liant 
and cxpon ener!,ry. not power. in case we 
have surp lus. This project shou ld be 
developed as a multipurpose project to 
ensure tha t l\epal benefits from 
multidimensional use of water. However, it 
wi ll be dis ingenuous fo r people to jump to 
conc lus ion that e lectricity s hou ld not be 
exported at all. II reflec ts poorl y on 
intellectual capacity to export power while 
keeping more than 75% of the populace in 
the dark, industrial growth stunted due to 
e nergy crisis, having to export human 
resource of prime age g roup for lack of 
industrialization and employment generation 
with attendant problems of disintegration 
offamilies and rampage of diseases like HIV. 

UCPNM needs to be applauded for 
succeeding to draw attention to the extant 
tunnel vis ion in Nepal's hydropower pol icy 
in particular and water resource policy in 
general (or for lack of a coherent policy). 
Policy lacuna lies in the failure to optimize 
in the nat ional interest (current plans to raise 
the capac ity to 900 MW is e qua lly 
detrimenta l to Nepal's nat ional interest) and 
unwillingness to allow epal to benefit from 
multidimensional usc of water by 
developing it as a multipurpose project. • 
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Summit on Microfinance : Institutions are making 

Second Microfinance Summit 

Mission Inclusive Growth 
Micro-finance institutions are making a major contribution in help
ing the poor 

By ABIJ IT SHAR!'VlA 

M ore than 30 per cent of 
cpa lese live below the 

poverty line. 
Micro finance 
institutions arc reaching 
out to about 20 per cent 

of these poor peop le, according to 
Harihar Dev Pant, program 
coordinator of the second 
microfinance summit held in 
Kathmandu last month. 

"They can be of great he lp to 
reduce the incidences of poverty," 
Pant said. 

Microfinance has been an effective 
tool in providing suppo1t to the poor, 
especially in the rural areas. early 80 
per cent of the people in Nepal are 
engaged in agricultural services and 
have a low income. An estimated 17.6 
million Nepalese lack access to 
financial resources. Du e to the 
inability of commercial banks to reach 
the rural areas due to various reasons, 

the people in the rura l areas have 
difficulty in obtaining funds for their 
endeavours. Obvious ly, then , 
microfinance can play an important 
role in helping the needy. 

Many poor peop le have a lready 
been able to receive loans for ini tiating 
businesses, save and depos it money 
safely, and also carry out other 
financia l transactions thanks to .the 
microfinance institutions. 

At the summit entitled 
·Microfinance for Inclus ive 
Economic Growth', experts 
discussed ways to increase funding 
for the microfinance sector and 
increase the outreach of the 
microfrnance service to all, including 
the disadva ntage d and excl ud ed 
groups. They also highlighted the 
importance of microfinancc in 
reducing poverty and inc lus ive 
economic growth of the country. 

Summit coordinator Pant said, " In 

ECONOMY 

the first summit we had targeted to 
bring 3 million poor people under the 
reach of microfinance service . 
Currently. 1.8 million people arc 
rccci\ ing it. It looks like we will be 
able to achieve our target 
successfully." 

A ten point declaration was 
adopted by the summit which urged 
concerned sectors to contribute from 
their s ides for inclusive economic 
growth and poverty alleviation. The 
declaration appealed to the Constih1ent 
Assembly and the National P lanning 
Commission to give due importance 
Lo microfina nce serv ices i n t he 
constitution and in the nationa l 
plann ing respectively for socia l and 
economic development. Similarly, the 
declaration requested Nepal Rastra 
Bank to implement the National 
Microfinance Policy to suit the needs 
of microfinance sector. 

"Due to geographical and financial 
problems, we are unable to expand the 
micro finance service to all parts of the 
country," said Pant, reading the 
declaration. "We request the Ministry 
of Finance to provide tax incentives 
a nd financial support for social 
mobili za tion of microfinance 
institutions, so that we can reach to 
the peop le in eve ry part of the 
count1 . " 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Development and Inequity: Intricacies of South Asian Growth 

Current South Asia is one of the evolving 
g ian t of world's po litical economic circuit. 
Speci fi ca lly growth o f India in last three 
decades- is not only surpris ing: economists 
o ften argue as ever experienced economic 
progress. T he prediction is that the region 
has immense natural and human resource to 
exploit in order to maintain current growth 
rate and evolve largest economic region in 
next half century. Small economies of the 
region like Nepal and Bhutan - a lso have 
enough room to take benefit fro m 
geographical proximity of region 's growth. 
So, in ter- regional labor flow is gradually 
being observed in the region and inter regional 
J7DI is a lso gradually galloping. Thanks to 
major economic policy shi ft in South Asian 
economies - specifical ly from close/ 
controlled to open/ liberalized economy 
which credit overall economic growth in the 
region in last few decades. 

Nevertheless, the region has dearth to 
transform its growth into equitable human 
developmen t progress. Young poli tica l 
fa mily member of Indian National Congress, 
Rahul Gandhi , very often says there are two 
India - one is progressing with milestone 
goal and other still thrives for single day 
meal. Despite huge economic progress. the 
region has to accept the contemporary facts 
that South Asia is the house to world largest 
poor population and there is immense 
disparity in living standard of rich and poor. 
Adopting conflict expert's word disparity 
between rich and poor give birth to con n ict 
in the region. So the contemporary challenge 
for South Asia is to identify the reason 
behind inequi table growth. In further days, 
it is hoped that academic e ffort oft he region 
will be devoted to explore why certa in sect 
of populace are being le ftout from country's 
overall economic progress and how such 
population sect can be encompass in the 
development mainstream. 

There are immense literatures on 
inequity and deprivation in South Asia and 
t he literatures have two contrastin g 
arguments on explaining the reasons behind 
inequi ty and deprivation. 011e g roup argue 
that the growth model of Asia has created 
economic c lasses - v iz . la borer a nd 
e ntrepreneur - as evolved in Eu rope in 
various phase of economic revolution and 
their discourse is to minimize the disparity 
in allocating benefit to both of these classes 
and advocate for equitable distribution of 
resource. So, in late nineties, the concept of 
inclusive growth model has evolved which 
defend to measure uot only macro economic 
growth but equi table distribution of growth 

between various economic classes. 
On the other hand, socia l exclus ion is 

one of the evolving discourses in As ia and 
th is p rac t ice is prevalent in soc ia l a nd 
pol itical a ffair of the region s ince ancient 
past with undue infl uence in state structure. 
Social exclusion and d iscrimination exist in 
various forms in the world. namely: raciaL 
caste, ethnic, spatial and others. Specifically, 
the caste and ethnic based social exclusion 
that persist in South Asia can be seen as an 
insti tut ion that has been structur ing and 
ma intaining for centuries re lations of power 
among different commun ities. Development 
a pproaches d e fin ed in the nex us of 
Investment Gap, Human Development and 
Poverty foc uses on steady g rowth and 

Beside economic 
deprivation, social 

inclusive should also be 
one of the guiding principal 
to design policy measures. 

equitable dis u·ibution o f income without 
considering socia l cu ltural s tructure of 
country so is invite inequity and injustice. 
The development practices that exclude an 
individual and/or a community and society 
from the mainstream process give birth to 
inequity and disparity so the century old 
social exclusionary practice prevailed in the 
contemporary world is the stumbling block 
against the equi table development. UN DP's 
H um a n Reso urce De ve lopme nt 1997 
h ig hl ig hte d s oc ia l exc lus ion and 
disc rimination as the leading causes of the 
unequal development and wealth disparity, 
Specifically, the suppressed groups who are 
in the s tage of extreme poverty and 
grievances are the vulnerable populace and 
are leading cause of making an unequal state. 

In most South Asian countries, it was 
Poverty Reduction Strategy Plan (PRSP) to 
address social e quity w ith overarc hing 
emphasis on poverty reduction and most of 
countries have adopted MOOs approach to 
equitable delive ry of social serv ices, 
reduction of poverty and socia l j us tice. 
Unfortunately, none Asia countries o ther 
than Nepal has participatory involvement 
approach in designing PRSP of respective 
county. Further, !VlDGs also only consider 
gender dimension of social parity with all 
other form of social inclusion beyond it 's 
reach. So. many of indigenous and ethnic 
peoples who are most excluded in social 

By MOHAN DAS MANANDHAR 
RO./AN BA./RACHARYA 1 

affa irs arc a lso excluded fi·om major policy 
relevance. 

A socially exclusive society bars excluded 
and suppressed groups' vo ice from being 
public . In such soc iety, sometime even 
media- independent state uni ts to rajse public 
voice- get indulged and failed to give proper 
access to excluded and suppressed 
commw1ities. So, grievance and demand of 
these communities might not be well 
channeled to state ru lcr and/or policy makers 
which wi ll lead to create exclusive statc 
pol icy. Many South Asia economies brought 
out reserva tio n a nd a ffirmat ive action as 
pol icy measure to e nhance the access of 
suppressed and excluded in bas ic service. 
However, excluded g roups like Dalits have 
fear to enroll in school because social 
prospect of untouchability won ' t allow 
them to attend class along with other student. 
Further. indigenous with minority tongue 
won 't tlnd his c lass encouraging if he is 
compelled to read in another language. So 
beside reservat ion, it would have been better 
if education pol icy create conducive school 
environment to enhance the participation o r 
Dali t and bring out mother tongue education 
to encourage minority language speakers to 
get formal education. 

Beside economic deprivation. social 
inclusive should also be one of the guiding 
principal to design policy measures. State 
policy should recognize socially excluded 
group as one of state and social organ and 
protect the rights of excluded grou ps. T his 
w ill be the basis to promote policy measure 
for social equ ity and justice of exc luded 
group via affirmative ac tion of preferent ial 
treatment to excluded groups, representation 
of exc luded groups in the state affairs, 
redistribution of resource for easy access to 

· social groups, targeted programmes on basic 
social services delivery to excluded group 
and advocacy programmes include civil 
society involvement in tackli ng 
discrimination a nd promotion of social 
inclusive society. 

The socially excluded groups are diverse 
and/ or small in s ize so there is dearth to 
channel their demand in state structure. It is 
only few advocacy groups who are working 
for these socially excluded to deliver their 
demand but a state mechanism should be 
developed to make such demand more 
authentic and politically innuential. 

I ,\fr Mmradlmr (IIJ<I \fr. Butrat hurya are both [l'('t:/anC'ers 
and tiU' nt•W.\ /Jit'!H'IIft.YI are that of authorS own and do not 
tejlecwd the mwlumfmf the\' are present11· eugaged. 
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ARTICLE 

SAARC has developed actionable regional policy approaches 

In the past three decades SA ARC 
has developed actionable regiona l 
policy approaches, plans and 
perspectives in several areas of 
development includ ing culture, rura l 
development, food security. poverty 
alleviation, trade, education. public 
health, disaster management, energy, 
linancing mechanisms, and transport. In 
fact creation of a functional South Asian 
free trade area recognized as truly one 
of the co nc rete and rema rkab le 
achievements of SAARC is today in 
good health because it is not sterile; the 
processes spotted by the SA FTA are 
moving forward and I wi ll g ive you some 
details about them. We also signed our 
social charter in 2004. 

My observations in the past two 
years have been that not only in Track 1 
and Track I I but even within the Track l. 
the implementation message which had 
been there in the summit s ince 2004 has 
not perco lated down to the line 
ministries in full measure. So, in the 
separate gatherings I have been also 
laying emphasis on sensitizing the vast 
bureaucracies of South Asia for 
delivering what the summit leadership 
has cons istently promised to do and 
consistent ly up he ld doing. So 
somewhere along the way in the vast 
bureaucracies, the message gets lost 
and my exrerience has been that the 
eight actors who suppose to work 
together and provide strength to what 
the leaders have g iven then to 
sometimes become discttrsive and there 
is lots of time is lost in that process. 
And that is again something which J 
would like to bring to your notice 
because SAA RC has done we ll in the 
last 25 years. It has managed to protect 
the achievements of the founding 
fa thers and the achievements of a ll the 
successive summits despite the 
vicissitudes of relations among the 
SAARC countries and despite the 
twil ight of political relations. 

The implementers in SAARC remain 
the national governments and therefore 
it is necessary to attach due priority and 
a certain ownership to SAARC related 
works in line ministries. This is a point 
that has been made by me in the cabinet 
sec rctari es meeti ngs and they 
appreciated this point. So these a re the 

overall observations I want to make. 
Then l want to enumerate what we have 
done so far like SAFTA despite the 
critical analysis to which it had been 
subjected to: 1 wou ld say that it has 
made progress. There was a meeting of 
commerce ministers held in October in 
Nepal and that m eeting dec ided that 
they wou ld reduce sensitiveness in 
tradable items by September 20 I 0. There 
was also a notional figure of 20% 
red uction mentioned at that meeting 
though it was mentioned in an 
inconclusive sense. Second is tariff and 
non tariff barriers. There is a timeframe 
for the ir reduction and that process is 
also on and so far no glitches. Third is 
the standards on ham1onization and this 
is also on schedule. There is a bit of a 
glitch due to non ratification by countries 
like Afghanistan and Maldives. But we 
hope that it will also be straightened 
soon. The SAARC Arbitration Council 
is also very much ready now. We have 
decided on where it will be located and 
the head of the organ ization has also 
been selected. 

In the case of climate change, the 
SAARC forums have discussed c limate 
c hange issues with great in terest. 
Actually the SAARC mini ste rs in 
Copenhagen managed to make a joint 
statement which helped to put down 
what our concems are and 1 have been 
asked by the chair of SAARC, Sri Lanka, 
to make sure that this process of 
consultati on within the SAARC 
governments on climate change is more 
active so that whenever next event takes 
place we are able to pull our efforts 
together. There is already an action plan 
wh ich was adopted in Dhaka at the 
SAARC Climate Change Ministers 
conference in July 2008. And the SAA RC 
environment ministers met in Delhi in 
October last year. They have endorsed 
the action plan again and they have also 
agreed to work on the SAARC 
Env iro nm ent Treaty wbich is a lso 
progressing. Another connected issue 
with environment and climate change is 
disaster reduction and disaster 
management 

The empowerment of all states has 
been to be seen everywhere. So unless 
we ha ve something to re late to this 
media, the audiovisual and newspapers, 

By Sheet Kant Sharma 

and to make !aa•U"ll 
them focus on 
SAARC's 
achievements, 1 
thi nk it will be 
lacking 
somewhere in a 
very vita l sense. 
I have not been 
tired of giving 
these examples that many of you would 
have heard it tha t when we had this 
foreign ministers' council meeting in 
Colombo last year, the financial crisis 
was at its peak. So the SAA RC foreign 
secretaries worked for a who le day 
produced a statement on the financial 
crisis giving steps to it to be taken and 
that stateme nt was very tho rough ly 
worked out. Tt was supported by the 
ministers. The Sri Lankan minister as the 
chair of the SAARC council of ministers 
ca lled a press confe rence, gave the 
document and appeal to the press to 
give it due publicity. Nonetheless very 
little was given in the SAARC media 
about that kind of statement. Whereas, 
with in three or four days. ASEAN 
leaders made a statement which was 
more or less a long the same lines and 
that was given the banners headings in 
SAA RC newspapers. So. we said that 
we ourselves somehow the other have 
an under esteem of our own work . 

We should look at it and may be as a 
Track II process you can give emphasis 
to this area. So, before l end 1 would like 
to say that despite the problems SAARC 
is very much alive in kicking and the 
mechanisms which have been created 
a re substantial. The only th ing is that 
we should not lose heart; we should not 
allow ourselves to succumb to rundown 
and everything. They are aga in th e 
eminent stand you bring to bear on your 
governments and to the Track II 
processes. Tbere is a small little life and 
you put all the problems which yo u 
cannot solve bilatera ll y and otherwise 
you want SAARC to solve. So tberc I 
would like to say have a heart. Don't 
burden SAARC with things which you 
cannot do otherwise. 

Sharma is a secretary general of SAARC. 
Excerpts of lite stateme/11 delivered by Sltarma 
at tile meeting of Soutlt Asit1 Center for Policy 
S tudies (SACEPS) recently 
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Regi011ol Conference 
on 

MAKING SOUTH AsiA AN INUGRA!!D PROSPEROUS ENlllY 

ISACEP$) 

SACEPMEET 

Search For Common Purpose 
South Asian civil society members stress the neetl to increase 
connectivty f or common benefits 

By ALVARO CASTRILLO 

J ust two months before the 
forthcoming Summit of 
leaders of South Asian 
countries. the South Asia 
Center for Policy Society 

(SACEP) organised a meeting of civi l 
society members in Kathmandu. 

Represented by former diplomats, 
scholars and academicians from India, 
Pakistan, Nepa l, Bangladesh, Maldives 
and Sri Lanka, the one day workshop 
discussed issues ranging from 
economic development and connectivity 
to climate change. 

Chaired by former foreign minister 
Dr. Bhckh Bahadur Thapa, the program 
was inaugurated by Dr. Shee l Kania 
Sharma. secretary general ofSAARC. 

Scholars from the region discussed 
on the issue of Making South Asia An 

Integrated Prosperous Entity. 
"Despite two decades of efforts, the 

countries of the region are yet to 
integrate tbemsc l ves as market for 
common purpose," said professor 
Sridhar K. Khatri. executive director 
SACEP. 

Connectivity, energy, migration, 
agriculture and security arc among the 
topics of greatest interest to South 
As ian co untries. T hese top ics are 
issues that cross national borders and 
that at this juncture become 
interdependent issues of states in this 
geographical area. 

Broader polic ies arc required to 
enhance the domestic economy in South 
As ia. "Global problems require global 
solutions," said ambassador Farooq 
Sobhan, president of Bangladesh 

Institute Dhaka ... Strained relations 
between Pakistan and India affect the 
connectivity in Nepal or Bangladesh. " 

Former foreign secretary of Pakistan 
Dr. Humayaun Khan, fo rmer secretary 
general of SAARC Kanta Kishore 
Bhargava of India, Ibrahim Hussain Zaki 
vice chancellor of Sikkim University 
Professor Mahendra Lama and senior 
diplomats from Nepal and Bangladesh 
attended. Former foreign ministers of 
Nepal Dr. Ram Sharan Mahat and Dr. 
Prakash Chandra Lohani also presented 
their papers. Similarly, Dr. Mohan Man 
Sainju and Shanker Krishna Malia 
commented on papers presented by 
Ratnakar Adhikari general secretary of 
SA WTEE and Pushpa Sharma. 

Other regional groups too have 
faced a similar situation in the initial 
phase. The EU is an example. Although 
nearly 20 years ago the EU signed the 
Maastricht treaty wh ich gave political 
powers to EU bodies, it took a lot of time 
and efforts to translate it into reality. This 
treaty included the principle of 
subsidiary which allowed an 
unprecedented development for less 
developed members of the Europcan 
continent. The treaty began to 
coordinate the laws at European level 
with national laws. 

The EU has allowed Europe to 
address issues or vi tal importance with 
an effi ciency that ind ividual countries 
cou ld not. From its origins in the ECSC 
or EURATOM Community energy laid 
the foundations of the Union. The free 
movement of citi7ens allowed a better 
adjustmem of the workforce where it was 
necessary, cohes ion t"unds endowed 
infrastructure to areas that lacked them. 

As linked by geography and culture, 
South Asian countries have a good 
chance to increase connectivity and 
translate SAARC Into reality. The 
rorthcoming Su mmi t to be he ld in 
Thimpu, capital of Bhutan, in April may 
start the new area of cooperation. • 
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Gorkhaland Agitators: Demand for separate land 

NEIGHBOUR 

Darjeeling Deadlock 
The movement for separate Gorkhaland state within India peaks 

By UMAKAlWA KHANAL 
in Da1jeeling 

NEIGHBOUR 

Terai region, it is now difficult to move 
forward with the agitation for the 
Gorkhaland. The administration and the 
CRPF began watching the activities of 
Gorkha Janamukti Morcha. But they say 
that they continue agitation as per 
Gandhi's princ ip le whereas the anti
Gorkha parties c la im that Morc ha 's 
agitation is now becoming violent day 
by day. 

After the movement became violent 
at the time of previous agitation for 
Gorkhaland led by Subasb Ghising. the 
fonncr chairman of Daijeeling Gorkha 
Hil l Council - developing agency of 
Da1jccling, the CRPF was deployed to 
suppress the movement. As a resu lt, 
with the agreement of DGHC. the 
agitation was concluded. 

Some analysts and the leaders of 
Morcha predict the same situation 
would come to pass. Morcha's Press and 
Publication Secretary of Siliguri Terai. 
Hcmanta Gautam said, " ow the 
agitation would be more difficult than 
before." 

He says that it is the master plan of 
the state govern ment to suppress the 
Gorkhaland agitation as the govern ment 
had done in the agitation in 1986. 

Now the C RPF has started to control 
the situation in Darjeeling, Siliguri, 
Kurseong, and Kalimpong. It also keeps 
in hand the 31 A 1'\ational Highway which 
is the lifeline ofSikkim. The public have 
demanded the withdrawal of the CRPF 
from Da1jccling Hills. 

With the deployment of the CRPF, 
the firt h round of the tripartite talk is 

A 
s the movement for for a separate statehood for the lndian also affected. T he last round of the 

separate Gorkhaland state Gorkbas. tripartite talk was held in Darjeeling on 
within India peaks, the state After the police arrested one and a December 21 last year in which there was 
government of West Bengal half dozen cadres of Morcha, Morcha the agreement that the date of the fifth 
has deployed a special hasthreatenedthepoliccadministration round would be fixed within forty five 
force, the Central Reserve with a protest campaign demanding their days and the li fth round of the talk 

Police Force (CRPF), in Darjeeling and release as soon as possible. should be in political level. The state 
its periphery. Otherwise. it said, all party members government is much aggressive with the 

The Central Reserve Police Force has wi II be ready for :iail bharo' agitation. Morcba blaming its cadres were involved 
been deployed after Gorkhalis torched a M o rc ha 's P ress a nd Pub 1 ic at io n in the inc ident of attack of police post in 
police post in Sukuna near Siliguri on Secretary Harka Bahadur Chhctri said, Sukuna. West Bengal's ChiefSecreta1y, 
February 21. They attacked the police "lfpolicefailedtoreleaseourmembers Ashok Mohan Chakravarty said in 
post blaming the police failed to punish from their custody, we all will go inside Siliguri last week that there was no 
killer of a Gorkhali lady. the custody." question of dialogue with the Morcha 

The administration claimed that the He claimed that the party was not b.::cause Morcha targeted the police 
people who attacked the police post involved in the incident of attacking the post. He said, "When police posts are 
were the party cad res of Gorkha police post in Sukuna. being attacked, it is very difficult to hold 
Janamukti Morcha, which is agitating According to the the Gorkhalis of the meetings with such organisations."• 
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Millennium Development Goals 

On Track? 
Jf the progress achieved by Nepal in reducing mortality of infant and 
under jive children is any indication, the country may well be on track 
towards meeting the Millennium Development Goals in these fronts 

I 
By ABIJIT SHARMA 

n 35 years, '\fepal made a (2009). This is largely because of decreasing 
remarkable progress in reducing financial resources. high burden of neonatal 
infant mortality. The 2006 data mortality, inability to eradicate all vaccine
show that Infant Mortality preventable diseases. decreasing 
Rate (IMR) dropped from 200 immunization coverage ~tc. If the problems 
to 48 per I 000 live births. cannot be tackled soon, it wi ll prove to be 
Unde r five morta lity rate an obstacle in achieving the MDGs within 

( USM R) also pltmged lO 6 1 per 1000 live the allocated time. 
births. If this steady development is Withd1eaimofhighlightingtheprogress. 
maintained. epa! \\ill be successful in obstacles and solutions in achie\·ing the 
achieving the Millennium Development MDGs. a meeting. led by the 
(loals (MDGs) within the targeted time, tbat Parliamentarian Commiuee on Women, 
is, 2015. Children and Social We i fare, was organized 

MDGs are eight in ternatio na l in Kathmandu. The meeting was altended 
development goals set for underdeveloped by parl iamentarians from Sri Lanka and 
and developing nations. as agreed upon by Cambodia. where they shared their 
192 U~ members. They include reducing experiences towards ach1eving MDGs in 
child mortality rate. improving matcmal their countries. 
health, reducing extreme poverty. The program ended with 

RA.JESH KAJI SHRESTHA 

Reward For Cause 

If a person is completely dedicated 
to his job and profession, it always pays. 
This is what businessman Rajesh Kaji 
Shrcstha proves. Although he was just a 
commerce graduate, 1\e" Delhi based 
International Policy Research Institute 
co nferred an honorary Ph.D on 
industrialist Rajesh Ka:r- i Shrcstha for his 
long contribution in the area ofpromoting 
international trade. 

As soon as he rccch ed information 
regarding his selection for the honorary 
Ph.D by an international Policy Research 
Institute. industrialist Rajcsh Kaji had a 
moment ofjoy and surprise to share. 

''[never thought that I would receive 
this kind of award for my contribution. 
The honorary award made me proud as 
well as jubilant. I realized that my 

establishing g lobal partnership for parliamentarians from a ll three countries commitment and dedication towards 
development and controlling epidemics such making commitments and recommendations promotion of international trade has some 
as AIDS. for improving chi ld and maternal health importance," said Rajcsh Kazi Shrestha. 

Nepal has been moving quite positively which would help in achieving the MDGs At a ftmction, attended by Minister of 
towards achieving the MDGs, especially in successful ly. The parttctpating Culture, Parliamentary Affairs and 
terms of IMR and U5MR targets. This can parliamentarians ha\ e recommended Constiruent Assembly Dr. Minendra Rijal, 
be largely attributed to improvements in the national budget be allocated to cover free chainnan ofFPRl Professor Dr. Prashanna 
management of diarrhoea, improved health services and immuniLation program, Kumar Patahani handed the Honorary 
immunization, Vitamin A supplementation and also comm itted to advocate for ensuring PH.D certiticatc to Rajcsh Kazi Shrestha. 
and improvement management of epidemics s usla i nab I e fi nanci ng fo r the program. Chairman of International Chamber of 
such as measles, polio and pneumonia under Likewise, they have also recommended Commerce and Nepal and Nepal China 
the initiatives of the government and private developing a joint work plan and Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
sectors. immunization programs to reach the people businessman Shrcstha has made enormous 

National Immunization Program (NIP) below poverty line and disadvantaged group. contributions in the areas of expanding 
played a key role in improving child health The parliamentarians have called for 1-.epal's trade in the international sector. 
in Nepal. The program, which was started representation of the voices of women and Immediate past president of Nepal 
with the aim of reducing child morbidity and children wi th meaningful participation in the C hamber of C<Jmmcrce and Industry. 
disabi I ity assoc iated with vaccine- higher level. They pointed out the need to Shn:stha also served as an assistant minister 
preventable diseases, now has coverage in supervise and monitor maternal child health, of Industry, Commerce and Supplies. ln 
all the 75 districts. The program plans to nutrition and immunization related recent years, Shrestha has been making 
achieve and sustain a 90% coverage by 20 l 0. indicators. They also suggested that regular tremendous efforts to secure duty free 
It also aims to maintain polio-free status, interactions involving neighbouring coliJltries access in Chinese market. During his tenure 
initiate measles elimination and improve and be held on child and maternal health issues as a president of Nepal Chamber of 
s usta in immunization quality in all the tO identify the best possible options. Commerce. Slu·cstha gave a very strong 
districts of Nepal. As the coun tdown to the M DGs leadership. 

I Iowever, the progress is not without continues, Nepal wi ll need to maintain its Executive memberofHotelAssociation 
problems. Immunization coverage has progress by taking into cons ideration Nepal, Sbrestha wants to show more. 
declined from 2004/2005. The number of recommendations for further improvement "Aller securing honorary Ph.D title.! found 
unimmunized children for DPT- HepB has and tackling the problems on its way. • that my responsibility has tremendously 
increased from 119.691 (2006) to 142,170 increased.., said Shrcstha. • 
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Economic Security of Women Migrant Workers -An innovative 
scheme started in Nepal 

Foreign labour migration has come 
as both an opportunity and a challenge 
Cor many Nepal i women. WM Ws 
comprise 11% of the contributors of 
remittance which makes 23% ofNepal's 
Gross Domestic Product 1

• Most 
remittance from WMWs is used lor 
paying back loans, education of children 
and household consumption2. Foreign 
labour migration for many is a forced 
choice linked with survival of' their 
family. With high in vestment, 
dependency on illegal agents and routes 
and no planning and training, Nepali 
women are exposed to abuse and 
exploitations before starting the journey. 

U IFEM has been working to 
protect the rights of WMWs and 
supporting their empowerment. Gender 
responsive innovative and sustainable 
po lic ies on rem ittance can be an 
effective strategy to slop forced 
migration and the cycle of re-migration, 
which comes at high cost. especially for 
women. Towards this. "Economic 
Security of Women Migrant Workers·· 
an IFAD/UNIFEM supported project is 
designed to generate necessary 
resource, voice and visibil ity among 
WM Ws and the members of their 
!'ami I ies to engage and influence policies 
on remittance and reintegration and 
engaging them on enterprise 
development opportunities to ensure 
their economic security. 

The project is being implemented by 
Nepal J nsritme ofDevelopment Studies, 
(N l OS) and POURAKH I, organization of 
returnee WMWs in 6 clusters and I 9 
sub locations of three districts Sunsari, 
Kask i and Kathmandu. The trainings 
were charged with high emotions where 
returnees demanded to respect their 
contribution earned despite pains in 
foreign lands and to create opportunities 
in Nepal where they can be close with 
their children and families and yet retain 
their hard earned dignity and respect. 

This is an innovative, first time in 
Nepal and a hi stori ca l init.ialive on 
reintegration and is expected to guide 
future polic ies and programme in 
remittance and reintegration in Nepal. 
Foreign Employment Act 2007, have 
specified mandate to Foreign 
Employment Promotion Board to 
develop schemes for the reintegration 
of migrant workers by providing 
alternatives in Nepal. Sri LaDka, another 
South As ian country which is known to 
have effective structure to manage 
foreign labour migration and have more 
than 50% of its migrant workers beU:g 
women have various provisions to 

facilitate the link of remittance with the 
development of its country. They have 
targeted schemes to reduce the transfer 
cost of remittance and promoting its 
institutional transfer, housing and loan 
schemes lor self employment is provided 
at minimum interest rate to the returnees, 
retirement benefit schemes have been 
offered to the Sri Lankan migrant 
workers. These are excellent example 
that is being successfully being 
implemen ted and we need to draw in 
lessons from it. Viable and sustainab le 
alternative livelihood opportunities will 
contribute to curb the massive exodus 
of people. If we are to regulate foreign 

The project is being implemented by Nepal 
Institute of Development Studies, (NIDS) and 
POURAKHI, organization of returnee WMWs in 
6 clusters and 19 sub locations of three districts 
Sunsari, Kaski and Kathmandu. The trainings 
were charged with high emotions where 
returnees demanded to respect their 
contribution earned despite pains in foreign 
lands and to create opportunities in Nepal 
where they can be close with their children and 
families and yet retain their hard earned dignity 
and respect. 

labour migration and to benefit from it. 
then the policies and structures has to 
address entire phases mainly the pre
departure, on employment and 
reintegration, as isolated and piece meal 
approach is not goi ng to addresses the 
complex phenomenon of foreign labour 
migration. It is now very evident that 
large number ofNepali women is going 
for foreign employment. Unfortunately 
those women who are suffering are 
victims of unplanned and unregulated 
processes and practices. On the 
occasion of the international Women's 

Day, we would yet gain call upon all 
concerns stakeholders to come together 
to acknowledge the contri bution of 
these women that have risked 
everyth ing to contribute for the survival 
and sustenance of their fam ilies and to 
des ign poli cies and mechanisms tha t 
would help them to maximize the gains 
of remittance and also to link remittance 
and migration with the development of 
the country. The innovative scheme that 
has been jointly initiated is expected to 
realize the economic security ofWomcn 
Migrant Workers to some extent. • 
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ON FOCUS 

Science and Technology 

Space For 
Progress 
Nepalese policy makers and planners have begun to see science and technology 
as an important factor in the country's overall development. The formation of a 
separate ministry of science and technology shows this. With it, space, nuclear, 
alternative, bio-tech, e-governance and similar concepts are gaining currency. 
All these things mean little in a context of inadequate budget, human resources 
and institutional capabilities. The Ministry of Science and Technology knows this 
and is now working to formulate a long term as well as a short term plan to 
change things 

By ACORRESSPONDENT 

W ithin a month after being 
created as a separate 
ministry, the Ministry or 
Science and Technology 
organized an interaction 
program inviting senior 
sc ientists wo rking in 

various fields to seek their advice on 
hO\\ to make the ministry more effective 
in coordinating and encouraging 
scienti fie research. 

The interaction was fLrst of its kind, 
organi.ccd to collect views and opinions 
of scientists. As a focal ministry for 
information and technology, the ministry 
took the initiative to know the status of 
e-governance through the usc of 
national information center. 

Ignored by the overwhelming priority 

--~ ... -~· ·-· 

1::- ,;:.:: ,_:;.,,., , ·-;k .,<'(L ~~~::i:!:;,:~~~~:·_,,~ .· . : ·;,>t·<: 
given to environment. sc ience and MOST : Stressing research 
technology ministry had lost its 
direction. The areas again came to lime Although the min istry has limited sector, the infrastructure, institutional light after the es tabli shment of the budget and many constraints before it, capability and direction were derailed. separate Ministry of Science and the process of highlighting the agenda The ministry has again found time to Technology. Although the ministry was of science and technology has begun. focus its attention on consolidation and made as an independent instin1tion for After years of neg! igencc in the areas of institution making in the areas of science political reasons, the direct beneficiary science and technology, because of too and technology. 
was science and technology sector. much involvement in the environmental Within a span of short time, the 
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ON FOCUS 

''The Ministry has Vast Scope'' 

Ministry of Science and Technology 
(MOST) secretary DR RA M HA RI 
ARVAL is a lso a well kn ow n 
demographer. Dr. Aryal, a Ph. D from 
Aus tral ia, started his career from the 
Parliament Secretariat. As the need to 
de velop science and techno logy canno t 
be overstressed, Dr. Arya l spo ke to 
NEW SPOTLIGHT on a range of issues. 
Excerpts: 

Everyone has been saying that Nepal 
needs to give a high priority to science 
and technology, bu t the r eality is 
different. What do you say on this as a 
science and technology secretary? 

Undoubted ly, the country cannot 
develop without adequate investment in 
the sci e nce and techno logy sector. 
Science a nd tec hnology need top 
prio rity. The ministry should be fu ll 
equipped. 

It is said that a transfer to MOST is 
regarded as being dumped. How do you 
look a t this? 

When the government transferred me 
as a secretary to the Ministry of Sc ience 
and Technology (MOST), some of my 
colleagues even said that I was dumped 
at a non-functional institution. When I 
started work, I found the remarks were 
not true. I am busy all the time now . 

What changes have you brought 
about in the Ministry? 

With a spiri t of team work, we have 
been able to convince members of the 
N ationa l P lanning Commission and 
others c oncerned that tbe min istry 
needs priority. lt is impossible to have a 
sustainable developme nt without the 
development of science and technology. 
I visi ted some countries in the region 
where l found ministry of science and 
techno logy is th e foca l po in t o f 
deve lopment as it is equipped with 
adequate resources as well as regarded 
as a coordinating institution. 

Why do you think the "Ministry' s 
role in Nepal is different? 

Along with other factors, people who 
worked in the ministry also need to take 
the responsibility for this. Looking at 
that past, we are planning to increase 

activities of the ministry linking its role 
in ensuring s ustainable development. 
We in the ministry are working as a team 
to promote science and technology. 

What are the main functions of 
ministry? 

The ministry's main function are to 
g ive pr iority to research an d 
development. We are working in this 
direction. Science and technology are 
related to sustainable development and 
many other ministries are also related to 
this ministry. We are closely working 
with the ministry of agriculture, heal th, 
power, irrigation and education on how 
to implement science and technology. 

At a time when many new changes 
are appearing due to climate change and 
several other countries have already 
started research on alternative energy 
aod use oflnformation Technology in 
day to day Ufe, what role is your 
ministry playing to pursue similar 
research works? 

We a re foc us ing our efforts o n 
info rmat io n techno logy, to use it in all 
sectors in the context of e-governance. 
T he mini shy is making long term policies 
to connect a l l the min istr ies a nd 
departments thro ugh in fo rmat io n 
tec hnology. This is the age of e
govemance and Nepal cannot escape 
from this. Known for its method of 
transparency and accountabil ity, e
governance has high importance. We are 
also p lanning to introduce e-governance 
at a ll levels. The min istry will s~art 

tra ining those who don 't know about 
techno logy. 

What are the poli cies to 
accommodate the private sector? 

T he private sector has ma de a 
lTemendous progress in IT sector with 
enhancement of its capacity compared 
to th e go vernment sec tor. We are 
working to forge pu bl ic priva te 
partnership in tbis sector. 

Do you think government offices 
will adopt IT'? 

One of the problems is to change the 
att itude and interest of the people on 
computers. There are computers in all 
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the offices bt1t their use is very limited. 
We are considering starting orientation 
p rogram and stand ardization of IT. 
Although lT was introduced a long time 
back in Nepal, the government sector is 
yet to fully adj usted with it. 

As a ministry related to scicntitic 
research, can your ministry play a role 
in contributing to research on climate 
change'? 

So far as the issue of cJ imate change 
is concerned, it is a cross-cutting issue. 
All the ministries. which have a linkage 
with effects of climate change, need to 
work together. The National Planning 
Commission has already realized this. For 
a country like Nepal, whi ch is 
geograph ica lly d iverse w it h high 
mountains, bills and plains, there is a 
need of extensive research. From coming 
fi sca l year, we w ill start research on the 
impl ications and impacts of climate 
change in the Hima layas a nd 
agriculture. 

What role can Nepal play now that it 
is a member of International Atomic 
Energy Association? 

Nepal is now a member oriAEA and 
this will help a lot to Nepal to transfer 
techno logy in health sector. IAEA also 
agrees to support us in this area. We are 
now considering opening a N uclear 
Development Center and Space Center. 

At a time when the community of 
scientists says it is being ignored at the 
policy making, does yom ministry have 
any plan to utilize their scientific 
knowledge? 

S ince last year, a project has been 
launched to prevent the brain drain of 
Nepa lese sc ie nti sts unde r Nepa l 
Academy of Science and Technology. 
We have been deve lop ing a plan to 
retain the scientists but Nepal is not in a 
position to fu lfill all the aspirations of 
the scientists. 

Do you have any plans to bunt the 
talents'? 

Along with d iscouraging the brai11 
dra in , we also need to ident ify the 
talents. Through the regiona l seminars, 
scie nce and techno logy exhibition, we 
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are making efforts to idcnti fy the 
talents. There arc large numbers of 
Nepalese experts who have been 
working around the world. We need 
to utilize them. We need to have a 
long term strategy to retain the 
scientists. We need to create the 
work so that we can retain a large 
number of people. 

It is often said that the Ministry 
of Science and Technology is the 
least p refer red ministry since there 
is no adeq u ate budget, nor 
programs. I low do you look at this 
statement? 

Frankly speaking, a transfer to 
this mini s try is cons ide red a 
punishment because this is regarded 
as the least attracti ve ministry. In 
other countries, this is a high profile 
ministry and prestigious too. To 
pro\e that this is very important, we 
are working as a team. Things are 
gradually changing. 

I have already told you that we 
are discussing whether we should 
have Nuclear De' clopment Center 
and Space Center. Nepal is regarded 
as a very appropriate place as a 
Space Center. Even many scientists 
visit us on use ofNepal 's advantage. 

Just a month back, some scientists came 
from NASA to sec the so lar ec lipse. 
According to them, o ne can see the 
angle of solar eclipse differently from 
Nepal. This is a very appropriate place 
to study space. 

Do you really believe things arc 
changing? 

We are gradually brining the changes 
and you cannot do this overnight. We 
need to have exposure to know how 
others are doing this. There arc a lot of 
works in science and technology areas 
which can benefit common people and 
their understanding of many things. l f 
we can implement all innovative works, 
the perception regarding the ministry will 
change. We need to work with others. 
The Ministry of Science and 
Technology has unlimited scope. 

Do you thin k you get adeq uate 
bu dget to run the programs? 

Of course, our budget is not adequate 
but we can usc I i m i ted resources to 
achieve g reate r target. We are 

discussing with the officials of the 
Ministry of Finance to increase th e 
budget for the com ing fisca l year. Jfwe 
are unable to g i vc someth ing to the 
people, one can q uest io n the very 
ex istence of this ministry. 

What do you need to make the 
mjnistry more effective? 

We need to equip the ministry. There 
are some departments and centers which 
are now under other ministries, though 
they have direct relations with us. We 
have already proposed bringing such 
departments and centers within the 
ministry. The work load of this ministry 
is low. We need to increase the work 
load. We don't have specific mandate 
now. 

T her e is a fee lin g a mon g th e 
members of scient ific community that 
they are ignored by the government. 
Have you conducted any interactions 
with them after you r appointment as a 
secretary? 

.I ust a few weeks after my 
appointment. I conducted an interaction 
program inviting country's prominent 
sc ienti sts. They suggested that this 
kind or activities need to be enhanced 
in the future to make the ministry a focal 
point for scienti fic community. They 
also agreed to support us voluntarily. 

What are you doing to implement 
their suggestions? 

In acco rdance with their 
suggestions, the ministry is planning to 
set up five thematic groups related to 
science and technology under the 
coordination of scientists. I think their 
inputs will help us a lot in the process of 
implementation of programs . After 
formation of thematic committees, which 
wi ll work in five major sectors like 
Info rma tion Tec hnology, Physics, 
Chcmtstry and others, discussions that 
take place in the committees will help us 
to enhance the programs. 
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ministry has started discussions on the 
establishment of a space center, the 
effective use of nuclear technology in 
health and the management of waste, the 
use of informati on technology for e
governance and other research areas. 
The use of bio-technology and research 
for alternative energy and research on 
glacier melting are other areas the 
Ministry is now looking at. The minisuy 
has several areas to cover. it is just 
beginning to realize. 

The min istry has been facing many 
constraints in its effort to expand and 
extend its areas due to lack or an 
institutional mechanism. Some research 
related institutions, which were with this 
ministry in the past, are sti ll lmder other 
ministries. One of the handicap of other 
this ministry is that, it cannot implement 
the project at the grass roots level as 
other ministries like agriculture, forest 
and health. 

"This is one oft he smallest ministries 
in tenns of its institutional set up. We 
are in the process to set up certain 
necessary institutions to carry out its 
acti vities," sa id spokesperson of the 
Ministry Mukunda Raj Prakash. 

As there are many ministries which 
have their own research wings and they 
can research and implement them for the 
benefit of the people. I lowever, the role 
of the M inistry of Science a nd 
Technology is to work as a ministry at 
the focal point or all scientific research 
and use of technology at various levels. 

"Our work is more related to create 
the work and conduct the research but 
we cannot go to implement findings at 
the grass roots level. lt is the other line 
min istries which can carry research to 
the grass roots level," he said. 

"We cannot disseminate scienli fie 
information on our own and we have to 
consult other ministries to disseminate 
them. For instance, health ministry can 
implement the health related research 
and forest and agricu lture ministries can 
disseminate the research related to them. 
This ministry cannot go directly to the 
people. This is the reason we are not 
getting the budget. We don't have direct 
relations with people. We have to work 
in making knowledge as well as 
importing. We need to play a 
coo rd in at ive ro le among vari ous 
mini s tri es to dissemin ate these 
in!ormation to public." 

Evolution of Institution 
Institutionally, it was established as 

a separate entity in 1996 with the 

integration of some wings. However, 
after dismantling of the Ministry of 
Popu lation and Environment; 
environment was integrated with it in 
2005 . It split again with environment 
giving it a status of separate min is try in 
2009. 

Nepal spent a huge amount of money 
for research and technology transfers 
through various ministries. The 
ministries like Health, Agriculture and 
Forest have their own research wings. 
Realizing the need to have an institution 
to coordinate among various ministries 
involved in scientific research and work 
to search the new technology applicable 
to epal. the ministry came to exist. 

In the course of its unification and 
separation, the Min istry of Science and 
Technology regularly lost its well built 
insti tutional capability as well as its 
institutional memory. To build the 
connections and collect its memory is a 
priority now. 

"We are in the process of 
establish ing the Ministry of Science and 
Technology as a focal point ministry in 
the areas of sc ientific research and 
transfer of technology. The Ministry is 
now working under team efforts to 
establish its institutional capability," 
said Dr.Ramhari Aryal, secretary at the 
ministry. 

Scientific Research and Transfer of 
Techno logy 

For the countries like Nepal. it is not 
an easy task to conduct scientific 
research in space, nuclear, climate areas, 
not even in the area of bio-technology, 
as they all require huge f inancia l 
resources. J lowcver, Nepal ca nn ot 
remain in isolation in the process of 
using these technologies. 

Not only the internal financial 
resources but also the pressure from 
neighboring and other countr.ies 
hampers research. In tbe areas of space 
centers and nuc lear tec hn ology, 
ne ighboring co un tries showed the 
concerns. Although other countries, 
which do not have strategic interest. too 
want to conduct research. they don't 
want to transfer this capability to Nepal. 

"For instance, we need to have a 
cheap and effective technology in the 
area of solar power, no country wil l 
transfer the know ledge to us eas ily. 
Other countries lend support for 
research in areas like bio- technology 
but they too don't want to share the 
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Spokesperson Prakash : Focusing sci
ence and technology 

right of the results. We have spent a lor 
of time in disseminating the information 
rather than making it. Many countries 
have in terest in Nepa l, some have 
s trategic and others have di ffe rent 
interesta," said spokesperson Mukunda 
Raj Prakash. 

There is the need to create an 
environment to share benefits with the 
countries of origin. Nepal hardly gets 
th e bene fi Ls or research conducted 
j oin t ly wi th support from other 
countries. "We want a provision under 
which the country can share the benefits 
of any research as a country of origin," 
said Prakash. 

Non-priority to Priority 
The Mini stry of Sc ience and 

Technology is gradually coming to be a 
ministry of priori ty. With a country of 
diverse geography and bio-d iversity, 
Nepal's position is unique for all kinds 
of research and test of technology. ··we 
are working to make itself into a priority 
ministry. In the first year, we have been 
able to increase resources. The National 
Pl anning Commission is posit ively 
looking at the proposal in establishing 
the space center," said Prakash. 

With ecological, biological and 
geographical diversity, Nepal has many 
comparative advantages to be 
prosperous. As Nepal is a country with 
high mountains. one can observe the 
space closely wi th good angles. 
Similarly, Bharatpur Cancer Hospital has 
proven itself as a center of excellence 
by treating the cancer patients through 
the use of radio Therapy. 

As exploitation of Nepal's huge 
potential requ ires coordinated scientific 
research as wel l as use of new 
technology. theM inistry of Science and 
Technology can function as a bridge and 
coordinative institution to translate them 
into reality. 
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ART 

Naked Beauty 
Kapil Mani Dixit's paintings portray nudity differently 

By I>RADIPTI BHATIA 

W
hen you th in k of an 
exh ibit of nude 
paintings, what is the 
first thing that strikes 
your mjnd? Most people. 
it seems sa fc to 

speculate. don't think of beauty at first. 
'Literally Figurative' will change your 
views. The international an exhibition. 
being held at Imago de Cafe, Nagpokhari, 
deals with nudity in such a subtle way 
that you are left appreciating the artist 
for calling your attention to beauty . 

The exhibit. which was inaugurated 
by artist Sashi Bikram Shah on February 
17. sho" cases \\ orks of 2-l students. 
including former students of North Lake 
College in Texas, USA. A total of 27 
paintings have been put up in th e 
exhibit by visual artist and painter Kapil 
Mani Dix it. 

Nude art works are not a total novelty 
in Kathmandu. But they delinitely arc 
rare if nudity is not to be equated with 
\ ulgarity. The exhibition is f.1r from being 
'ulgar. Many fonns of art portray beauty 
"h ich is mostly facial if it is in relation 
to human beings. Literally Figurative 
singularly focuses on the beauty or the 
human body in its inartilicial form. The 
paintings do not give any details of 
facia l features. 

Most of the paintings usc on ly a few 
colors. The colors and the positions of 
the human body successfu ll y convey 
different emotions. All the \\Orks of art 
seem to have a story of their own. Some 
reflect sadness or anxiety whereas 
others express just the opposite. All this 
in fact is done without the usc of any 
racial expressions, which make the 
paintings more intriguing. 

(S\2l151 ~lcr!Cb cfflJC:Idd11 
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The kind or art disp layed in this 
event is something that is rarely seen in 
the capital. It'll a bold fonn of art in a 
country like ours. Although nude 
paintings ha,·e a diflcrcnt stand in other 
countries. in 'lepal it is not appreciated 
as much. Being able to exhibit creations 
like this in the count1y will definitely give 
1isc to more of th is wonderful art in the 
clays ahead. 
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